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AOARI) UM YORYTOWN 	began to tflumlnate the Padtkt 	fastest dive thruugtt the stines. 	astrenmits chatted by rIIo with 	an hour before dawn mid 11 	They traveled N henri stit. 	was blistered W head ofaiaen (AP) — ahnaxlng a magnift- 	no that swimmers could safely 	phere slid p*raclmted Into a 	the commander of the heikop 	minuten before first tight, 	ward I. the mean, efreled K is 	than L* dsgues YauokiIL 	- ceot spam ndysse - the Apollo $ 	dropinto the we to secure the 	gently telling sea stead 5* 	tsr hsve,leg overhead. 	 Ufflesi ther, wat* an saner 	t0111109. 	.. 1111131  heut, at an attitude 	The astronauts had keen an a 
,.., 

moon explorers came home 	Apollo $ craft. 	- 	 yarits from the Yorktown. 	 Cmdr. Donald B. Mies of 	goncy, frogmen did not pise Is 	.1 1$ mile. and then wed home 	psif.et rewi. aleew N.y øred trsea the heaven today, steer- 	America's newest heroes end- 	The astronauts climbed mIs 	 Madleas, Wit, ,asked the estee. 	d.ft from the helitoptsits m 	alig a iSPies esorlilor. They 	themselves out at fteiss W" trig their spaceship to a pinpoint 	ad man's (lutist space ath'en' 	a life raft and wet, heisted 	nauts what the moon was mad. 	UI flail light, leaving the aetrg 	legged about 137,NI perfect 	catty Wednesday ad shwoW landing 1.'a than three miles 	aboard a )willcoptir $0 abiutea 	ii, 	 nauts to watt out the recovery II 	miles. 	 their 5*hour, Zfl,ISSinite hens  - from the main recovery ship In 	(1.1. 1*. Rar,.y I, 	after landing. They wwe tsr'. 	 hot made of green 	theIr fleeting eraft. 	 To teach their landing targe4 	ward Jiann.y. me PlIllsolis , a darkened Pacific Ocean, 	$adlh, at I. I. 2, Isalud, 	tied qeickly to "M earner, 	cheese at .0" Borman tettksL 	'Ciiw condition okay." come 	In the Pa,'ItIc. Berman. Navy 	the path that three plunmad mid. Air Force Col, Frank Boi'mar'g, 	farmer PN) and Ilega illicit 	which hail deloused Inward the 	"ft's made out of American 	the happy report from York. 	Capt. Jame. A. vpH jr, ,iqI__ Iseourse eru1Ior*s--wee Navy Capt. James A. Lovell Jr 	at 4AS In 11U42 	 - aeon&. fim._sti uwsi.ut of— _cheas' 	 - 	 Iowa. -- - 
	 Air Petee MaJ. WR1$am A. An. 	coiled. hfld'AEfFoMjWfflhim A. '"iiitjWd k PaIniek APR, Is 	ti.itowa. 	 Asked what they wanted for 	The astronauts had been away 	data survived man's Pm(t.st ami 	Like is speeding kelist, Apst - Anders repailed they were In 	e*n*u(Iy ges dimy *Ith the 	helicopters spotted the six-ton 	breakfast, the astronauts re 	from earth exactly six days 	fastest re-entry through the at 	In's velocity grad5l&ly Ineras.d excellent ctmdltlon after the mo- 	Apell. $ reaeerj teem at 	spaceship dangling nude. Its 	piled 'stek and eggs, the same 	thrn hours on it dramatic mis- 	mnaplwre1 	 irntll It reached a WsatbtakIeg mentoos journey. _1111z1 (Tbs.) Bpac. cam.) 	three red and white parachutes 	that we had before we left the 	sine that thrilled the world soApollo $ slammed Into the stit- 	21,630 m.p.h. as It ulmemod lute 

	

They landed just before dawn as It dropped for the ses. They 	Cape I..t week." 	 gave men his first closeup look 	er limits of the atmosphere at 	this inter b.imibay of Its, and waited patiently In their 	ture and one of history's most. 	were overhead moments after 	They a,, the first U,S astror 	at thgo mysterious celestial 	24.530 mIles sin Pmiw, was pun-. 	earth's atmosphere *eie fern bobbing spaceship for 45 mIt.- 	momentous explorations when 	the 10:50 am. EST splashdown. 	nauta to land In darkness. It 	neighbor that has Intrigued he. 	lobed by tortes nearly sev.n 	ahoy0 the I'wifle Ocean. ?hate - : 	ttss until the first rays of light 	they survived man's bolted and 	while waiting 	 was 4:34 mm, local time, about 	mans since the beginning. 	- 	 Urnss the pull of gravity and 	(Continued an Pigs IB, CSLI) 
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ion Drainage 
Alternative 
Plans Cited ANN PAM RAND 	 WCIAUA & P lUND VNSWUITBI 

Mayonnaise 	49' 6" 1st Juice 
SAW RAND 	 SPUCIAU 	A & P RAND 

Blackeye Peas LAN L 
10c Tomato Ju*l 
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Cream Cheeses-oz-29c Vmg Juice 
PIIISCI4MANNS SOFT 	 SP.CIAU YAM MM WNPPID 

Margarine 	45 - Potatoes 
CHEF IOY-AR-DEE CHU ($gs.. 4k) (Pappusai. k) 	SPICIAL! 

3 CANS".0z-$() j5 
SPSCIAU 

ce CAN 29  
SPIC" 

46-OL 45c CAN 

0=w 
2  12-OL 	C 

CANS 23 
SWAALI 

Pizza Mixes I 
- 

PKG. 49, Babno Cleanser 4CAN oLlOc 
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CLASS OF '48 of Seminole 111gb School held Its 20th annual reunion 
last night at Lake Monroe Inn. From the left: Walter Gardner. John Root, 
Charleston, S. C.; Herbert Stenstrom, class president, and Donald Knight. 

(Staff Photo) 

P ioneer Stripped, 
Robbed Of Ring 

By BILL ICOT1' titian., Install s perm' 
City of ssad.,d hem been croulag at Third BuseS ad 

presented 	with 	a 	e$ty.wIds sislarge the fortboof j' ---d 
drainage plan by Club Diets 

south of 	Third 'Stread Is 
Tenth 	Street, 	Including 	a 

SW Associates, Inc., consulting temporary 	.nlargemsv.$ 	of 
engineers, which calls- for ix- the road crossing at Elgkth 
psuditursa of $3,719,783. Street; 

Now being studied by city Construct the 	Melloovills, 
commissIoners, the report does Ro.alls, Randolph and $ssee 
not recommend all master plan merlin 	area 	facilities 	ad 
construction at this time, and improve outlet. 
provides 	two 	alternate 	plans The first three st.s Is the 
with cost estimates of $3,458e program will require getting 
615 and $2,999,755. right-of-way, and this eoaplsd 

Five recommendations in the with typo of existing utsessure 

report were listail as mmcdi- and hi  
Ch*3in5T..,, ate needs and these Inehudedi 

Downtown outlet and let- tion 
atal drainage; undertaking tMj'i''. 

Extend Locust Avenue In. an over-all renewal or side on. 
terceptor from Ninth Street forcemeat plan Is 	la--MuI 
south and west Into Sanford by city. 
Avenue 	and Pluinosa Drive Commission 	authorized N. 

drainage report 	approzlto. 
On 	Will 	Creek, Install a ly six months ago and an en. 

n 9 	crossIng 	at 	Eighth pected to take eoime form of 
Street and enlarge and deep- action on the engineers' 
en the channel from Eighth posals 	St next 	full meeting, 
Street north using an earth- Jan. 13. 
en 	channel 	with 	modified 
grade; Tutkey-Ha. Ss. 

Extend the interceptor fit. Chuluoti 	American 	L.,bus 
cllitles 	from 	Eighth 	Street Post 	will sponsor 	a turkey- 
south through Goldsboro to ham shoot from to a-a. anti 
18th Street; 4:30 	p.m. 	Saturday 	at 	th. 

On Cloud Branch, enlarge Post Horns grounds located 
and deepen the earthen chan. Old Christmas Road. Tbse puble, 
net 	south 	to 	Third 	Striret, lie 	is 	Invited 	to 	pardcIpsts41 
utItitIng 	a 	modified 	grade I'roceeds will to 	for Legici 
as Indicated by velocity limi. projuicts. 
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Scramble Eggs Iii W Style 
)y (ZCILY 	Pl%Ttl!4t egg mixture. As eggs set, draw and-half. This small addItioo 

A.aads*sd Press Feed Most a large up000 aemus baIlout of gives surprisingly good sherry 
between Christmas and New sk.11,19 to fm them; do not stfr flavor. 

¶dearI my you may lid that  
scrambled eggs. enoWd It ex. comumw W GNP WM aft to in 

law nms. Just bats,. eus Legal Notice 
., 

tra special style may fill the 
ave Riot as nuxh as ym like. 

bill. 	 foldItolives. 	 ci. *a O110E or They'll come In handy for a
Makes 
 

four to SIX 1SSVtUI. 	NOTICE in HEIUBI GIVEN 

	

Note 
festive bTInIctI or lUflCh. TheyT 	 ou Illitt, you may that pursuant to the Vinal Judg.. 
also tine for late evening MZ

add two  tel4nLntIPoraoto.ureandMl. 

pore—thow cW times when a
the eggs 
	

, 
to entered It, tbip cause romailing to 

when you aft the )ff. the Clyuli Court In and for hot dish 	ft 	f4eyntink County. Florida. be- 
want to prepare it In a chafing 	

i N'" Inic Civil Action No. 	an. 

dish or electric skillet right he titiola 	rtAlso fitute Bank of 
corporation. Plain. 

tiff. vs. Jo. A. Wilkie. Jr. and fuft your guests. 	 it ø'tt CO 	 n. Wilkie. ht wits. De- To make the eggs special. 	?4otle, I. hereby given that fenSia,t,ta the undersigned will " 	"-" addItlm 	the annual neetig 	f Ui well the property situated In said shareholder, of South Seifliflolt Cnuui 4ee.rihi.d as, combination tried ieountiy in Stank. Pert Park. Florida. Will 	?inning 571 feet West and 
our kitchen follows The addi. be held at 1t1 buflktat jisiaggeop is 	•i* feet South of the 'i.t Fern Park. Seminole County. 	 . 	of thethis Include cream cheese and Florida. ot ?iesd$3, Ja*ua2y 34, 	PEÎ  of Poctinh 30. Town. ripe olives and they Pl'odus, a 154$. at .2:00 Is. IN. SOT the tm'. 	ship 15 South. flange so Sleet, 
great bigind of flavors. of hsartig reports, lot the 	run theni,, East 13t.P feat election of Director, for the all. 	to 	of curve to the left SPTCI$I. gCKAMIILEI) !OG suing ysar and hit the ty'a• 	haring a ostitral angle of 
Ime eggs 	 art inn rof anct busineme which 	51*4 and a radius of 34151 

may or might properly esasv, tt 	 then,., Niwjhe.sterly te'apnon salt 	 !IISP the said meeting, or any 	along said curve a distant', 
* teaspoon white pepper 	ssUnurnm.iit or adjournments "1 31 trot, th"viry South 152 4 thereof. 	 feet. then,., West 17 feet, 1 	cup half-and-half or light 	M 	ttntit' is hereby pivsis 	thence North 150 test to the cream 	 that January 1. 1949. has been 	point .' beginning. ti be 

	

., If tz,d as the it.enrd 1*5, tar 	knn,t as Lot Z". flInch 7, packag e    	OUnCeS Iiiaetsi,i,I,r, sintlilusci to vot, at 
Cream cheese, Cut In smaji the Annual Shareholder, meet. 	witsox PLACSl, when plat. 
chunks 	 1755 as Pet forth M1UWL 	 at public sale to the highest and Dwight It Ilent,ey 	I is.wt bidder for cagh. at 11:00 I tablespoon butter 	 "''' 	 o'iInok A. X. no the 3rd day of 2h'ds cup pitted till. olives, 	South Samtnn), 2t* 	January. A. 11- 1541. at the front Fern Park. Florida 	door of the Seminole Ciunty cut Into large piece 	T'iii1l.h Tier 31. zz. 30. at. 1313 Courthouse in Sanford. Florida. In a medium mixing bowl l'11..l-7$ 	 Arthu- H ileck'with. Jr.. hoax eggs just enough to corn. p 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
btne yolks and whites. Add salt. 	 .JDIL CIRCUIT. 

11% A%,n ran amtoraLs: 	 TImpaty Clerk 
pepper and half-and-half; beat 	 V01f1 trTCifl$ONAar LrrI..r.1l 
again just enough to blend. Add C7114111, ACTION MO. .ps4 	Post Office Drawer R 

Sanloyd. Florida cream cheese. 	 Ills I) * C IC 	 Attorneys for PlaIntiff. 
Dec. ' 

Crf' III iI5rOL.IiS. 	 ii 	 Ii In a lB•intth skillet over low 	 PLA.INTfTT, 
beat melt the butter VF  a 	

ANNIE . TIEVNOLDI. 	 to ihe Psan at the Ca..ty -I 	,., 	 DSlFSSDA5T. j,,g ,, 5.u1.el, ('.saly, star, of fiCt' 41 liv LWJrL 1' W- t 	
fl'flC'g 'Pit A14MAIL 	rta,igi,. is PPUS.Iw ton built a submarine be cal 	TO, £?'SIt I- LtTNO14II 	in we the es' st, the 	Nautilus in an little mp to. 	'

Cisive
1 5'mt AvItie
and. Ohio 
	ALTSlfl XlAON RATNES. 

help Frc dest'n,y the lir1tis, 	You are ),eretw reijutred to 
KIL 	

T)so'as.d. Fleet, 	 I fil, Your written defense to the 	 rlsaz. NI1TiCR: 21111 of Complaint for divorce 	Notice is hereby given the: the 

LL
filed herein against you. with tp.1,Ieysignsd will, 00 the 13th 

egal Notice 	
its. Clerk of the above Court en day of January. A. D. ' 	 o before January 	. 131$. and sent tf, the linnoretil, Cout a ropy of same upon ,lN4*e 	 c..,. Is 	Tifi 	((Is s1'l 	JIiHg'* T'tintifp, Attorneys. Collier and Ida. her final r.tn-n, arcouti: torn, 15 ANI) ran NLNI- tVn(,Ifnrk. 30 F. 7'is,tat,tore Ave. li ne vouchers a. Admtniatrairtt 

l' 
rn %"- 	 tu.. Orlando. FlorIda. 	 ("7 of tt E2,tte o11"t !s, sme 	 Herein rail not or a Tefa*zIt MARION BAYNtS. M. deceas. S:sTATg gig- will he entered against nfl. 	pd. anqd at .said time then and JOhN P 	1.Kfi 	 mi band and USe i thert. make apphicatira to the ti.'seaa.d- at Sanford. SemInole County, said Judge for a final settle. TO *1.1. P E It I Ii S a stay. Tel. 

	

this 31111 slav n' Dee- 	 of her administration of 7r 	(LAilsa lilt t)E:N%ipp ember. lIlt, 	 said estats, and for an order dim, . *5.4555? SAID EW1'ATI, 	4IEAL) 	 charging her as such Admini,. )01: (&lt '-I, - t pci oS.l ur. he-- 	Arthur Tir il.ckwitl4. Jr 	trairli. C T.A 5' icicUfleti 91 31 0 reiluired t,. flit i 	Cie-t of the Cir,'uit Court 	Dated this the ti day of rz-_ uh' 	riaimp u,,, liefl,I,flds stcii - 	ISv li.anor, E ?i*iic?'tltc 	s-mhet. A. I) 11511 	- 

	

sir liili,er of 3f,u. may have 	I'ePIItt (1erI 	
/5' Dorothy H Sands kisaifl5t said estut, p., ti,. iiffi,', ('(ll.Lt i 	ASic '4*OOl.5FO1 	 As Admtntatratflz. C.T.A. o e.f the tIC NOt,Afi1j. p.'. A2..LAC 	Alt i,n..y, u 	 the Estate of Ii ii .'t.L, Cout' .lulig, of St'flii. ifl. S..uti. 7-ransi,r, Aic 	 'ALT1:r. MARIONSlAT. C 

	

,'u,,ti . at his off, ,, Ii the, 	Otiui,uli, 	l'lnricia 	 Eli ii 55.5- u "unf,,rtL. !'i."ida, l'iii,Iiui t"i 	't. 	A Jan 	lirisaseui i Mill. 	
1'. 

"0' door 
ni,'tltiii it"ni t is,. 114'.' 	 i'TINETflOM TIAV1 fill tins, .,? Ii,, first puistlrntini-, r'I:.i.i 

ii tills iu" t tO' Cu-ic t'lnhtyt n .... 	
foy' Adminiustrutr. mm.,,, n.m,mt h, it v'ru ,,; 	IS 'Pitt. ('1111C1111  (.ftI Iii. I9G15 	'i,nu Te'stamrtt. An'.le-ir r''iaut 	i.. tci,", ,' reels-itt ' it.STii JI 

'sit" 41 	5 tIlt Ill', i'iciricju State IlianIc—ituit 441,11 l'-.s: ,,rf..5 u,i5t",'e, ,, 	it.- IS 4511 50* PEaISl,i.E 4701,%_  'onford, Florida 	?"l rualniant and mum: n. 	to, 'Pt, 1 ATI. III I11.0kt) 	
!'tihligh TI-sc. 11. 15 	. 	9•1 S 

	

c'ioin,ci,,t hi. s,aent •u 	 .. -sasa 	 h.,, - ii,mrn 	sir iii, ann. , sod 	he 1:.ATH: eli bA%'ISGS LANK. 
Sen t,,rIc corporstlois,  

Jenuo-ltr 51. (ipenWnod 	 Plaintiff 	FlC'l?luI'* SAWL 

	

As C.,.. ,iiria !mt, the .., 	, 	 NOTICE Ii hereby givec that I 

	

t 'Ct: AI, hrrl't 'oi A)4 	.I.S2.tF MI1.TCt? St fl.L1t, o f ul 11111 rngag.-ui p,u i'uutImu'se at 	tt': .c 	o'iti- k'iisv,,..s Av.uu, 	 thifendant, - '-intiu, uric Satford Senitfl,ik I 'nt w" I. 	 "Pl01111IT 	m'unti-. Florida. under the firic- 
It 'p... i.rk rinrite 	 Tug slaTE Sir rl.OMII)A 	'c"us nam, of 110AN7..t Si(iIItLF 

'Tc'rney. tier the eeiet, 	1( .'-".fi: STLTON WT1..LH4 HOMES. and that I intend U I',ct.isih lice It. It IC, 140 	"f ill PATRICIA C. WILLIE. r'-gietsr said nan,e u-itt. it.. 
i.'. : 	tics 	 iii, is't?s whose residenet I& VIrrk 	of the 	Circuit Court, 471 8t'tith liiv,srvieu Circle, i's-minnie County. Florida. tit ar-. Mt'uiu'c. Cleorgii, 3t75l1 	e,,rdic, with the ptnViiin:ti I'S' Is She C',sepS Of Ike ('usurp 	Xntt'r is hrrssb' gtveu that 	p. Fic'tltiou., Nuns. ittatutas tic- - Jade., is.seSuaie- ('-cut,. S'iuea, stilt isa, i'.rO filed In the ubusse nit Section SGc..83 Florida St.. Is py,,lst,. 	 indicated C'uie'i, a.54111114, YOU sad tutu, I17. 

"" I
Vainor or 	 ca-h of you the tit, of which 	5kg- L.,onard E James 31 Cli'Nt,t;i1A1 	case is as shown ahoy.. 	 'uiiist Tsu'c. 11, II, 36, 10 4 

	

Is. 'mused 	Ti lire tserimt.y rei,uir,d to jtih :. 5.. All (eeduh.,s sad lepsume file Your answer or WTitte d., 
ii.., Ike 	(laisHa or 	lSr.u.ada 1—tie—se. If ant'. In the above pro- 
Amiiu..t isulti 1*sse, 	 re-ill,,; with the Clerk of Q.1s, rlrrrrttst'i, SANE lu and isn't, of v.'u ore here - -'osjr 	d ut, I,, ervt a copy there. .CiTTC 	It birch, gtrc that I 1'. t,,,tif,.t and required to pu'. of upot the piatitifrp attor-fleys j mint easkued III buii,.a a: '-E s' ,'suint. mi1ud deniencip Chose siam, and address appears Fern Park (P.O lbs 174' Semi-
a :,ti. yoL or either of )sin mat heretic, or or hefoe the 5th day nob' County. Florida. under the ius%, sou tint the eState ut FAN- " T'- I'uar). 1541, otherwise tIn flr,titioUs name of Atl'l'C CL.tAlç. icit: n. (i'NNIN(:ItA 1. deceased . ,ilieg'ationa of the complaint will slid that I intend ti register said 
tsar of a,s,,i ('ottict,. to, the Court' h. taken as confessed. the 	flame with the Clark: of the CU'- 
ti .iuslgi of bs-nsuuole Cour.ty, tUl't of this pJ'(IO.dtflg being a cult Court, Seminole County ri - - lila. at tuis ,,'fiip r.. t. 	suit is fi,r,cin.e th. lien of a 1 Florida. in  accordance with the s,,ucrt hous, of said County at mortsags 'a the toflow*ig des. prisi-imluins of the Fictitinum hcctctutd, riurida. ..iLisit $15 cal- c'rli'.d property situate in Semi. Name Statutes, to-wit: Setic* etidaur Ocisithi' fr,,n the tim. of uni. County, Florida, to-wit: 	u...ul, rund. Statutes 1057. 
ii fi's: iu:tcii'ntisi Of this no. 	tot II. flub Q. 8I1NLN) 	lug: Lyle T. Lucas 

I,-, Ta,, ooii'se of each iaim 	ESTATES, a aubdt.Mios, 0. !'Uhuief L1ec 4, ii S IC 251' 
..' ciemuflit shallii. in writing 	cordIng t 	4 ,.' t.rt 
arc" shalt .,are it, 

	

t'i.icz, A ri.- 	re-corded to Fiat Rack 11, 
1 , or and puui t.tfit'. address of 	Page. 14 to 2 of the Public 	rICI1'I'IUIJa ItAME 
Ii,. elk l ask til, Lt.Id shall be Puram 	flacords of lealsal. Cousty, 	NOTICE is ZICIUJIT orrE) 
t,, i.e the cinimsil. his agent. or 	Flnida 	 that I am engaged It business, I 
.'smsrne) and accompanied by S 	I)ONE AN-1) OUTIERED at Iezs- at East Broadway, Oviedo. SemI- 
fi,i.g feo of one dollar and such ford Seminole County. State St twi. County. Florida. wjder the 
claim or demand hot so 111.4 Florida. this 33rd day of D.c' fictitious name- of THE 'tOWN 
Ito 'I be void. 	 ember, 1551. 	 HC.t51t. ItCSTAt,"ii,AN'r. asid tha: ,AA

- John Rader 	 (SEat.l) 	 I intend to register said lIeu- 

	

A, ez.cUtur of the last Will 	Arthur H Necku-Ith. Jr. 	usam name with the Clark of 
and Tuctamsat of 	 Clerk at the Ctroult Court the Circuit Court. heminois 

	

f-A'lK X. CUEP.nNaaAst. 	Ity: Eleatsar, E. Martin. D.C. County, Florida, it accordance 
rs.reased 	 ROESI AND O'$htISlW 	with the provIsions of the Picil- 
s Tklsli DAVIS 	 American Ifeti *ortk iItdg 	tioua 11am. 8tstutss, lu-wit: 

C Url)t1't)flll 	 P. 0. Nos 11)54 	 5.cti 	US.U1, Florida Latutea5 - 	i! tt,,",V, for E..'ttIn, 	Pt Puter,turg, ?2cIId 	 .3=. 
thy ulu State hank—Salt. *3 	Attorney', far- PlaintIff 	 •' Ita,ztae N. flanceck 
iSsiflhi.r-4, Florida I771 	Publish Dec 34, 1554 & .lon..0. Publish Dec. U. ii, at ten a 
Publian Dec. 1. 12. It. 35. 154* i. 154$ 	 Jun -. lIft 
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AD & BUTTER PLATES 

23 with every 
Each... 	 $5. punhasg Oranges 	e000~ 39 _ IS UNAL.& TO PU1CHAS1 ANY 

ADVUT1SIP ITIM, PLLASL U-
9UUT £ lAIN CH&C&I Psicces I 
?bls Ad we G.sd tbash Sid,. 
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Hearings on proposed leg-is- Not Responsible be= Willihedu2ed In the 
bust fw week. In Seminole 
County, State Sen. Bill Gunter 	 By JUDY WELLS 
reports, Gunter said teaiulines Patients suffering from virus and related upper ran-
for proposed legislation has piratory Infections are filling up Seminole Memorial 
been set for Feb. 15 and for Hospital, Dr. Luis Perez, president of the Seminole 
t.. propersilitils in final form Medical Association, told The Herald today. 
for March IL Only city In 	 "We're running out of 
South Seminole wbictt baa di.- 

Marine 	
beds In the hospital and are 

cussed proposed legislation is 	 admitting only the cases 
the City of Casselberly. Cas. 	 that absolutely have to be 

has been Wounded 	admitted. An yet, 
considering * new charter for had no cases of Hong Kong 
irubmission in this session.  

	

In War 	
flubut there fastremeni. 

Lngwood Mayor Ken Brown 	 dous amount of bad colds 
informs that V. S. Rep, 	. 	

and regular Influenza that 
ham Chappell will be in his Lance Cpl. Robert Sidney 
city on Jan. 11 to dedicate the 

Hawkins, 21-year-old , 	
comes every year at this 

new potof!ier there. 	
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hawkins, time. Pneumonia has in. 

Lake Monroe, has been creased and there are a cc. wmtpdt'd In action In Vietnam 
State Senator Ken Plan'.e for the second time In four 

number of ear infections, 

will meet with Sanford city months. 	-. 	 especiahlT with the kids," 
Commission Monday at 7:30 In conversations with his Perez sa 
p.m. to discus-, legislation for parents Sunday via satellite 

urban-renewal participation by and today, via ham radio, flaw. In a cheek with the County 

' 	 city, which requires action kins advised that be I. hospital- Health Department, Dr. Prank 

I r o in legislative delegation. iztd in the Tj, Navy Hospital Leone, director, stated defin. 
Warren E. Knowles, city man- in Guam with a leg broken In itely that influenza cases have 
seer. said the meeting between four places after belnq pin- not reached epidemic propor. 
Plaute and commission was ned under a convoy truck for tions. "There are no more 
nowesp to 	acquaint the several hours. 	 eases this year than at this 

	

opry
ator with Vaal city wants 	In the previous Injury. flaw. time any other year and re- 

in way of legislation. 	kins was hit in the leg by a pci-ted absenteeism in Indus- 
. . . 	 rocket. He was awarded the tries would have to reach be- 

Purple Heart following this in- tween 10 and 20 per cent be. City I. experimenting with eldest. 	 for, one could consider the the old fish pond and wata 	is reported he Will be TO. county In epidemic stages,N he W at the foot of Park Ave. turned to a Navy hospital In said. 
Mo. 

Turning It Into a bigtheUnited States within the 
flower pot. If that turns out next 	fire

In his opinion, menus. Is 

well . . . well and good. If * IM semtn&e inga 	
the respiratory ailments, which 
can develop Into pneumonia 

not, a new planter win be In.. gy3(n5, Hawkins entered the and/or later ear infection., stalled.  
Marines in October, I.M. and have resulted from $ combin. 
has been In Vietnam for the ation of reasons. Sharp 

Thought Pfor New Yeiz"s past nine months, 	 changes In temperature., such 
Eve: 1,f you hie — hikel 	 as have occurred in the put 

e • two weeks coupled with the 
If you feel '- uu've Imbibed Five Injured rapid pace of the holidays, 

too much New Yr's . .no 	 over-exhaustion and weakened 
much 	 resistance leave people sub. ft drive home safely, 
that is . , - telephone the San' In Collision 	ject to contact any germ float. 
ford pohine. They'll gladly see 	 log around, he cautioned. 

that you 
get bout. In one An accident occurring at Again, the health director 

piece, say' Chief Ben Butler. 3:50 p.m. Thursday at the advised those who think they 
And no charge. (That "no unmarked Intersection of Ave- might be coming down with hi. 
charge" can be taken both en. 

C and Fourth Street in fluen&a to "go to bed, call 
14 n-a) 	

Chuluot.a sent five persons to your doctor, and avoid fatigue 
the hospital, Trooper L. D. Har. and crowds.' He also advised . e • tell of the Florida Highway those with records of previous 

Power failure around 5 pm. Patrol reports. respiratory ailments, and old. 
Thursday in the a-reas served Injured were a honeymoon er persons, to get shots for 
by Florida Power and Ligt couple, Jesse J. Redznoo, 22, Hong Kong flu now that 
Company was caused by ins-I- and Sharon Redmon, 19, of 
function of a switch in the Eagville, Tens., occupants of 

'"i' available In the coun. 
ie  

West Flint Street sub-station, one vehicle, and trick G. 
ty, 

Scott Burn,, manager, reporta. Bloingren, GO, his wile, Elsa. 
Current was off during the 61. of 571 Fourth Street, Chu. Hong Kong Flu 
15-20 minutes needed to throw loots, and Carl W. Boone of 
back on the sub-stat ion 229 E. AmeIIn Street, Orlando, Hits 33 States 
switch... 	 occupants of the other car. 

. . 	 Damages were reported at ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - Hong 

8/Sgt. Roy E. XtLwy, svn of $1,000 to each automobile. 	Kong Flu has caused wide. 

liz. and Mrs. E. L Kalacy, 	No charges have been placed spread or regional Illnesses in 

401 Lake Marion brie, Alta- due to question of right-of-way 33 states and deaths auributed 
utouts Springs, is a memberat the intersectioc. Hat-tell to punvit-influenza more 

of said 	 than doub!ed during the third 
th. special Aerospace Rescue 
and Recovery Service task In another mishap at 7:55 week of December, the National 

fore If uu'nta'gically located p.m. in the Tanglewood area, Communicable Disease Center 

around the world to support Becky C. Shuster, 2W Made- reports. 
the Apollo 8 epace nison. lyn Avenue, Winter Park, ran Officials are standing by their 

Ltlsey is a helicopter purer into a parked vehicle in fr'at earlier predictions that the epi-

yescue and recovery specialist, of 1815 Willow Avenue, borne de'mic nil not hit its peak until 

A Lyman High graduate he of Henry S. Clark, owner of the early or midJanuary, 
has served in S'ietriani and is car, and was charged with During thr- sieck ending Dec. 

now as-signed at Patrick AI"B, failure to have her vehicle un- 21, The cunter*t, figurvs 5110w 

at Cocoa Beach. 	 der control. She was treated dppruxifrluteIy U more death. 
e e 	 for mouth in juries. 	frwn pcnurnorei.influenia In 12 

selected cities throughout the 
Ai.carentiy somoone enjoys 

Greek sculpture enough to s-teal 	Ousted 	
na tion 11012 might nurindIly be 
expected. 

for it. 'ihis was evident alter 	MADRID (AP)—The family However. Dr. David J. Senu 
three large stoue statues 4 of 	r4et'. 	nr!ec 	er. flit center s director. cai,s 
Greek mythology standing In I Bourbon-Pat-ma, the Cirlist t.tortd thdt the figures from the 
trout yard of the S. T. Moore 1 tetecd.r 	to 	the 	Spanish 122 titi't :ire "i.iurt-Iy a saw- 
ges4enc. at Spring VaLey1 

olen 	
throne, ts.s been urskred out plaig." lIe s-aId tit they ahus,ü4 

sivartaid 	during hol,ays. of bpaIa. 	 out be 	too Wittily. 

WE'VE JUST SECIIYID 

A LOAD OP 
CHRYSLER EXECUTIVE 

CARS 
Darts • Mo.acos 

PokiriN • Ckarg.n 
YOU 
CAN 
SAVE BIG $ $ $ 

Happy Now Year Everyone! 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MOTORS 
1101 W. 10 ST. 	 PHONE 322.1614 

"HOME OF THE GOOD GUYS" 

"1 was a little scared and I I.ongwooj, said today in an home on East Lake Street last 
don't think I will stay by myself 
any 	more," Mrs. Bobbie JO 1 i interview with The Herald do' night. 

	

scribing the robbery at her 	Mrs. hunt s3id two wdll- fluid, a pioneer of the City Of 	
dressed young men — one tall 
and slender and the other a 
short little fellow — "burst In., 
to her home a little after 7 last Senators Differ  
evening and held her at gun 
point while she opened a sale 
W one of the rooms. On Constitution 9 tried to tell them I did''t 
have any money In the house. 

By DONNA E8=4 	words, office and officer, will I've been keeping my money
In the bank since I was rob. Two members of the Su'min- ultimately decide the meaning bed a ycar.and.a-balf to two 

ole'Orange legislative delega. of the section, bucket duclar. years ago. 
tion took entirely oppo.i lie po. til. 	 "I don't know exactly how 
sitlotia in siis 	 much they got. Maybe about $6$ isir to a qurly 	h)u.-L'r, Wilt) served 	the 
frotn The Sanford Itt-raid to. Constitution revision comm 	

out of my purse and the sale.it- But tile)' pulled the ring from day, 	 tee of the Legislature during my finger that my husband gave, The two senators-elect were the last session, sitlil his recol. me 60 years ago, two years questioned concerning the see- 
lection of the discussion., of before we were married." lion of the new State Constl. 

tution to go into effect Jan. the committee before adoption 	Mrs. Hunt, whose husband
died three months age, said ths 7 which prohibits holding of of the new chariot is that the ring was a cluster of diamond. more this" one office In state, secikiri dtotIlil hs, Interpreteti and valued at about $2,500. it county u-" n*uiii.-ii.al glivelli' s.'.tii - tly ii.i WilitelI. 	 wits not insured. went at unit time, 	 lie further puiiitu-.l out that 	'l'hey made me take off all 

	

"Nobody can hold more thuii when exclusions;are named in 	y clothe, and sit on the bed one office at one tIme. The it law theic tiru usually tilt, naked — I guess so I wouldn't law appears to be clear," Sc'ii.. limits of ex.-t',tiosi pe rill tttc,I. go outdoors but they didn't elect John bucker oiii,ied At 	(iuiititr, iiie'u,,w}ille, istiteiscil harm me In anyway. They just 
the same time, iferi, 11111 Gun- thnt city atlorii.'ys, for all tX tori, on one is? my  let said the Intent of toe law issnjile, would not fall within tied my arms behind my back Is that no person can ,citld two thu province of thu law since anti my feet and my legs but elective offices at thu szsniu ticcy ni-v eIiiJs!u,yris and further I could still walk around. 
Lima. 	 that persona sarvilig Without 	"When they left. I went to Ifl IptetaUoa of the pay would also be excluded, 	a oalgbbor fur help." 

I C 
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1111or at 

m.. 	L 	d d 	 a gwpsl s1ist, a preacb- Ii,. D. d1i Sibbseack 

	

ft 	, -I1---_ 	 1 a 	 d a 	hay. 	IaWI*, Ala., 	aba 
T 	: 	 --- ( 	 .._L..* sons oft 	 vafl 	h asft sale 

- — 'E 3, -.Ll*, 	 - 	1 	 *L will he 	ram P?1nC1 1 a csi 	kfl 
- — - - 	• 	 : 	p 	j lhae 	isssl one.day shs U.h.aIty 

.. : 	- 	 _- r as, pow i a 	J 	CO1le 'wil 	 - 	 n 	sw tiot lalt that Bill U.s of 11811ui 
VAN IN, loonsol0ovest 41 ___ .5 	 II a.iw 	$ 	 JJ 	 jIzft(j Methodist Church ertIe s 	 iaer. 

17.1141 at Miami ly WUI go aft Q1SR *55, 
a i- - — 	 -- ______ 	*56 	--u ,—'i. as Verb 	 Rch, labslaW sad Jachwm- will be On sdolot ad siong  
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tht 	d''tnaøon's lay isader. wID OF0111100 at am* 
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-Taft W slow oa _i4t, 	 IM il.u( -wols 	rn.I 1 • 	 j' 	 . 	 tis. 	 Anditrainis, 'LJ, avi d 
*11..w and so aftwal aovic Der atitwes, sad eur nodulms U31d sick rnemberis last 	 "Mtnnw 'Pearl" roulitry; North Fla'I. n. it at 

41 

aiiht, which W 	 b fflhIoWd 	 4j hi 	 comk no the Grand Ole Opry a to.. Jsrhsmvfll. Me AiadJ. 
- _h Vint a. 'isgij..g', ?aft me Ift. r!i Pool. $ flow P*fl is PIIuwihlp I 	 I and a frequent guest ierforTh- tdrhM- 
UMM Ins 

	

his 	 ___ Im Us  -- -_i Mafl by Dr. Bu&d a.L, 	 tir S rtWuTL t.levi*ts dwook 

IaJWUIWI&.5 	 isliVidUrl *ft is take he. in' III 	 A O'ING and poignant portrayal of 'A Child is Born" vw presented by 	Will give hOT PuIl astlosew • - in 
as -a., vown is dolmor of &i or prtmrt. is baheg chal- 	On ilonday, eofleg, and uni- 	CSmIra of Deltona United Blethodzst Church. Mrs. Pauline Lose directa 	at SICh In'Othii. 
300iiL Asol, .m own, Me stales light to 40sood that hi- v.5t3 students wurn luncheon 	tk. singing, Mrs. Katherine SIiers ws organist, aim L. Musselnuzn was 	fliT stage she is Mr.. Iftull 
4kuw doses A* hmn a. S its behalf * wartim 15 ISilla 	 naut. aa. Joan Muiarrzyk and inum son, John, played the part of 	Cannnn. a itraifuate of an es- 

Sit P.r tlsw aft iLL 	 ft Jim fur J- tia, f.fl- 	 Jiwu, Boy Devary VW Joaaph, Angels were Lisa Robin- 	clusivegirls school. who Was 
1111110 his shid b 100 VW a C=eo Of a JOI war jp wid pI- 'w. me 	unit and lurk Bawklzm, Kthp were Jim Grieves Plerze Winkler at It 	the CoIntoSino SWUM d at to 	 41 

IND -whim a' 	 is u.. a. WW today 	wSidS 	 Ri 	Gamin, and Shepherd. were Eddie Bawkins, 	Goforth 	Church hi as*wflhi, ?.. 	 "w' 
Is a =W MOM soolast *5* 'wa 	 The am Cbroitairsor S.rte In the 	Wvn Govitill. (Photo by Mildred Haney) 	''shbor'BMW IM 

	

bTWm ttatfv..0 of 	e is 	- bmi, is ldtissI 	is pim them .er hi- church. 	 is year.. 	 — 
*5. — 	is It urth the sst hi 	'em su*5. AM 	 r~ nurCh of Delteis WI1 

t F%ristlsa. This Is not a qmdls which I . 	a 	 m 	mi- 
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t waft me MA Into our mm hsrts ad ad; chicin 	 the Whidunnev, Union Chtcrh 
4d 11111 	tIn i. * 	ID 	as a. peas 	 I 	 in WInn-,,,er, at 	I) 

IS —• - 	arb and sur own ihes and is our rtlatiowdap 	 Pitndair. ?h- veconfly railed 
I 	 eihtLWT Is 1te. ?npr $. 
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The U.otoi a a d Crusade -1OWLSD SAM C-imiH o the Northeast A,- 

Ctrclua of CaHeftlJerr Cam- i_ #roMms highlighted the 	 unelstbn of Thatted Chu?rb,i 

	

Wd. 	Barneft 	I numity United M ethod  , 
Church held their third an- I 	. 	 '• 

mail Christmas test for wwnw' riamen 	
'. 	 . 	 .. 	 G.ur. Dais, pssey, ,.9 

of the euturregatlon Rmadsy f 	Ath grader. 	 . 	 .. - . 	
•- 	 beach no the hiple 'Gthnr 

ia u ha no 	fsflai tp hill. 	a (tm °1 	 ... 	 -. . 	 Prom ClTV'tmas" it the 

	

OMw's 	Cantata 	fi_tkg a.itn. of oIb LJ0600eM a. i 	 . -• 	 10:11a. pereie An flre.t,'s 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 - 	- 	 . 	 ..': 	 . 	 I will tie - are Mr. Than1d ' 
my 	wiry 	Jiy )(*S. RZTCL& BAUn0 	 ms,, Joe 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	.. 	 C. Carrier. 

	

___ ___ 	 — 	 , 	a. dits- 	 •1 	 _________ 

as hi. by the ItaiC manaftee of 
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am at Was 11515111 11100i. ,
. 	 , 

ft"d  atilInd at the clubs an a a a 1 'Burnett Memorial Methodist 	 boom, pnowsse 	 .. 	 W=S ft"
CItmu Party and aWitot Church of Est.irprhe, iisted Vast  -.,-. — 	-'-• 	 _. 	 I 
stub ______ ____ 	 by aic 	 ____ _____ 

 MO uitI 	 db hove 	 £fl Women $ Society of 

Bob. 	 his 	- boom 
a. 	 Christian Ssrvjs of Barnett 

	

Waisme W 	Iiol1W 	 • 
 by 

devotional Vies I 	by 	 - 	 wrs* 	 Mimiothi 'United 	thndiat 
U tnstallIDg aMeer, With Th. bIIdYSO'S .áü. . ti. 11111 	 a. C$t 	 ha Eiat.rprL.e held its 

11is. I a y Blbhird. Dritary adult choir 	 ' 	 of 	 iris1 	 . 	 'I-. 	
cannel Chrlstnaas ierty at the 

: 	 wft 34 woman 	11114. 

	

_ 

ad a Z131 	- 	
h* of M Mary 

Payees,nt vise pr'1 5% er Pianist. ?i-'-" Len s. arsaw  711110 	, NEW 	 TEE YOL'TB of Cwelberry Community tinted 1ehodist Church n- 	bewtn a short ho.i.s 
Holes Moody. secand vice pra*- wo varmtor. 	 New IND soly 31W Md bmudhft ymon"d AD caman 	anted a live nativity scene, in front -of the ell ureb or Highway 17-92 eaub 	

ft. a Irdt ezebart" mod In. 
hieft; XaTin lViabsisIza. ft- Mrs. Punk Winkler arsfi .1heat IWIW. 	 by an ahWm ift bad besti 	 cial time was 4mjcpM with raw 
-u1ug asisry; W& Ag. Jim Warim 31@giw =W bw 

Ilbs. Man ____ 	 tsi 	a. 	 evining, beginning the Friday bcfor CIUIStUUJ and continuing 	 .s 	b a. 

	

1111m 	 Mifteur Isik e 	 .. 	 — 	, 11.1, Who ...._._i is till— 	 — 	 ,, 	,, , 
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ENSEMBLE of Forest Lake Acsdssy 
gives many omcts at the ichoo, at the Fos 
I*ke Se,sth-Day Advstiat Chuttk mid for idhor 
loesi orgazliaUons. Wemberu of the pvep era 
(ftmt. from left) BaroM Grese, TI. Butb.a, 
Don LltehfIeld and Dianne Greene; (beck) Larry 
Frazier, Mrs. Pat Silver, the Instructor; Vines 
Boelter, Gora3d Wsrth*, Barbara Doherty and 
KIITY Fetter. 	(Moto by Matyana Mike) 

II• 	 A.

IIIXOfl Back At  uamu 
REV 1118CAVNF. fla. (All) 	to IlratpI Ciq at the tip of the lie ;ilnn to nierl Sntiirtliay %V1111 	RENT 	

' 

Preskiest-elect Nixon, back at tlahorna chain. They spent the Whhhiani P. Rogers, who will be 	 ,d*'Z!" - 

his Key Thascayn, hideaway aft .1ev (here, itwimnilod and walk Irlit 4trerotntv of tale. and Other AN ADDING 1 	- 

en a flying s-1stt to it private tug the benches. CO. Reborn n,tvl'iprs for a generiti Ilirrign 	MACHINE 	F • 
Islami In the flaharnas. planned Ntnn 	friend and nest drnir polIcy dlriiInn. 
another day of rest today hef'n-e nrlghbni-. au'vnrnpanietl the tarn- -' 	 ' 	 • 
A Satnnlay conference with for. fly. 	 ur 'Iic'iIipjI, 	 0 0 owe 
cign policy advisers. 	 The party returned by Ciiiqiit 	 cIIlc*  

Ninan. his wU. and new Is (;unrd helicopter at dusk. -- 	- 	 WIts 	 I 
weds flas-iti and Julie Klsenhiiw 	There was no announced bust 	— 	 Ill 111111 allow  
or new by helicopter Thursdo ni's on Nisons schedule today.  

------- 	 Pheiw lii Iris 	rOslp4 66844M 
In making white bread with Wrien you 	 be ed 	11lIlIW' 

yeast, enough. i1.'up _shuttht he huiahitter., .xnuihr-_sttrr 	
Isa CL -3!_ 	Us 	Ift 

worked In to that the dougii that (be shank Is on the carver. 	 -- 
-_ conies Away from the bowl. 	right. 	 -- 

r  "am 7 

'I 

a 
EUGENE MacGEEN, chief of the Forest City. 
Bear Lake Volunteer Fire Department, holds re-
mains of electric blanket which caused fire at the 
borne of Mrs. Grace Keffe, Lake View Circle, 
Forest City. MacGeen warns the many users of 
such blankets to be sure to check for over-beat-
ing, shorts, wires, penetrating the covering, and 
for shocks felt while touching the blanket. 

(Photo by Maryann Miles) 

Bus 6727 --. 

Where Are You? 
LANTANA. Fla. (AP)-Gre.v 	In Lantana police arrested 

hound, the company that tells John H. Weatherby Jr. of Ml. 
one and all to "leave the driving aim after Na. 6304. speeding 
to us." was worried. Somebody through the c*tys downtown 
didt get the word. 	business district, nearly tipped 

Driren of the io.Gtrtound over on a sharp curve. 
-anety took to the wheels of two; Weatherbys young passenger 

$.000 buses Thursday. No. azus not involved In the unsched-
6727 in Titusville and No. 63D41 uled bus run, police said. The 
in MUUm. 	 youngster flagged down the bus 

No. 6304 turned up later in on a higbway, tried to pay his 
Lantana. with a 30-year-old Ml- fare and was waved to a seat-
arm youth described by police money still In hand. 
as a deal mute at the wheel and The young boy was turned 
a free-loading juvenile as a pa.- over to juvenile authorities. 
senger. 

But Greybound 6727. intended 
as a special charter for a tour 
of the Kennedy spaceport corn-
plea. just disappeared. 

11s ju%t missing. We don't 
what happened to it." said John 
Runner. a maintenance super- 
vism 

I 
at the company. Titusville 

terminal. "It was here Wednes-
day night. Then It was gone." 

But as Greiiound looked hith-
er and thither for 6727. Kennedy 
Space Center officials said the 
missing bus badnt hurt attend-
ance at the spaceport. A spokes-
man said 6.027 persons showed 
up Thursday-an all-time 
record. 

V hiisS 	?rh. ltett, Poflowtn 	the program, the 
- 	

' 	
' seat Poor tbrown 	 _1g...udt Q.. i iiuw 

eM 	 l 	Christhas 	'was 
ad p- followed. -• m by — 

PolInw 	4. 	SiSSi 	held for the children in Beate and 3111 Hetrick aecom- 
Tables 	were decorated with 

bam church anneX with Santa Claus 
'.r11) 	-md 	"JdL 	 panted at the organ.

with, moment w distribute gifts and Each pupil yectives appTOXI 

* 	at 	aac. treata. 	Coffee. 	punch 	and mataiy 1 	minute. tut ruction 
'Qisa were utimiaed pim $0 %somema4i toozies were served. each morning an the organ and 

Rev. 1 w111, S ClrM 	LimcM. 	 I 	 the class is involved with I 
Among guest. 	welcomed at 	 the 	language 	art 	program. 

ad 	Spii. 	Ti Ii GUest 11* par ty were MT. and Mris 1 	 eaci' pupil has about 10 uitrtUt 
Chain 	E. zti, 	 to prattles, usm 	oar phassair 

who his pact aovsd into their I 	Witch 	Ni*t 	At 	Cevetivl 	so that only be or she can bear 
home to Z*Bary from Ba1th 	 the playing.  
were. Mt 	 5chi GUest 	Presenter 	at 	 Pour young ladies of the first 

terian Church at the Cnvsusnt. grade 	acted 	as 	emeem 	for 
Watch 	Sinfuni, 	I) 	Sundnr will 

1 

Elder 8prins 	?ight 	 at 	k.Tt. their costume program. Intro- 
S,usd Of Iiihsps 	servia, will be held at E n.m. be ktav. 	C. 	Wllkgni 	hull of ducing 	each 	Tyrenritation 	to i 

New 	'ear's rvt or, th 	theme Lumbertm'.. N. C 	''- rhyme. 'They were Polly Ann VATICAN' cr' 	
— "Love God, the brethren, and 	ly Was *PPOITttItI e missionary Raba. 	p- 	(ggifl 	t)Qtth 

Pope Paul Al announced 	
" Othtm." 1la. 	b 	11 	Griffin. ti Japan h- ftit- 	e.hrtevao Sma heeds and Kathy lawyer. day that 	the ,e'eand 	nwrstlng announced t"day. 

of his 	synod 	of bishop, will 
iaarii 	at 	World 	Mtwiéons. 	I  

There will 1.a Umai of ,.e- 	The won of hr. one 3irs.0 
open at the Vatican next Dt

frushmenu 
It 

__ 	

and W. hull of Lobe- Mary. 1* 	DeIties 	A4A ti. 	 special musw 	will b. 	lacluila 	giw 	ur 	iii 	hialtianut 	and 	at- 
_______________- 	 for the .ven'ng. Iwo 	short, tended ioe.' 	hut)ih. 	 k 	Org.ied 

to a Pla.sef 	messages, "Go 	Love.. I).' and 	It 	observant. 	of 	Ciiththun 
"Ciod 	 iltizdsifl 	iundrn. the Sathnuie,  Young women don't 111w to 	Love. Through Li." will by 11110UPILED lIANE 

he called 	"h0U.w*v." They 	be pren$.d. 	 will be read by Braze, 13isCk A CbSPW of Puttue Rome- - 
like either 'working mntiets" 	The public ii invited ix join!a membar of the Church whonuhkM of *merics. 	a 	Wide. 
or "boarnbera" Deer 41, the I lbs Congregation fur thiL r.- now U a student W. Florida staraad ur antis with te TOTING PEOPLE of I}eBary Community Methodist Church lelnained for women 	ilk. 	Ihomewits, 	a' sail earns.. £ nlzrsxy, will be j State 	University 	to 	Tatish3I. sealatim a EIMY star of the 

carol Bing after setting UP creche in church lawn, in the group are Carla isa Vmy 55W UP WU&6 PTs.ldSd an. union. hai baii formed it the 
Anthony. Laura Blackahire, Thazel Smith, James Anthony, Boger St*rnem, DOW 	Dishous 	Junur 	High Sz*ndrs - Fink, Barbara Angell, Steve Marshall and Bobby Gaakin. hia1. 

Prashist 	of the gro 	Is 

4fliNi 	

up Mi (Photo by Howard 	dctleton) 
Annette Vateati. Vier pres1l, 

- 	-• 	" 	 are 	Cons. 	Nackle, 	wuit 	pro- SDiøri 	MYF 
gram: 	Michele 	Pr.nkuIfwski, 
public reaftouas: 	Debbie ityili Methodist Touth Peflowa!alp, PRESCRIPTION  
recreation 	Paula 	Oi*llereaai. 
prnjeCt. 	and 	Metal' 	GTOVst 

from seven local churches 
inset at 	ii p.m. 	Sunday at SERVICV.  

- 
- 	, 	) 	 Other 	uilacer 	a r e 	Sandi 
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Grand.. seCIetL'y: JIUR BasS. M ethodist 	Church 	in 	Enter- COtPI.ETh LINE OF O5U 

DLtVWS' $*VICE 
asnr. and I)ebble Chrpen. I grass- lot 	a suli-district jet aelhr I _____ AccuilniD Cetaas 

s.c. 	historian. - .— 

Churenw 	repruscned 	will be *ousr. _ I - 	
• 	Os 	of the 	chapters 	fIrst 
attiviliss 	was 	atacu1t - 	te. 

'a' 
odrnt sod First 	Methwthst of 
Christ h1ethulist. Grace Moth-,  

_ 

Prepared 	and as- 	by 	the1 Smut and, and those 	in Enter- 
nzember 	under toe dre-tion of 1 
Mr 	Park Wolf. the boinc ecu-. 

pt we. 	Aft 
&vuev&,.  

is 
Meatiflad Mitts.. 

Kids can't lose their w*ter-
proof mittens fur long if their 
names are on them. They'll I 
keep coming back like the 
ShOWL Some ha,e vinyl or 
]eadaer tab, stamped in gold 
-with any littie girl', or boys 
first name. Longer length with 
quilted bark, and pile linings 
with an inside or outside zip ':  
pored wrist pocket for boil 
Viluculate change am the most 

aomics teacher 

Uer. W. it 1ame will p, 
A CIGURMAS Tea wzu held for the widows of the Cuaellierry Cam- 	I 

airnitv United Methodist Church bundaty afternuat, simusored by t Ii r 	a.m. wor hi "rile at Christ 
Crusader and Naomi Circles. Iltrnwn an MIL tv riitht BullCaedllcrry. 
speaker: Mrs G. F. Mesaick, ehiurniav of the event; )lni. Minnie Zimmer- 	Jed wul be "Two of Gud'i 
man and Mr.. Genevive liruwn, gutasta and flew. E. P. Bieluird*. wti u 	Man Will Return trout Outer 

.&FVsiI_d - I. 	 QN11110 by .liw. C's-11'er'y) 

Looking for .omeopa 
who can make good 
use of those valuable 
items stacked away 
in your storage area? 

Tov!re 
really 

ii 
hilisia 

toüy! 
Here's just the way is 
find that comes.! Use 
a low cost J.rsld Want 
Ad to reach the W*57 
people who are 199kta 
every day In the Want 
Ads to find good used 
merchandise which you 
want to ii'!!. 

It's easy ..... joeL dial 

32-Z6l1 or 425-$. 
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!jrrath 
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Moon Landing Test Next 
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HANDY 
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nwvw 
'P M* A ar 

tea haw 

The,. will be flights and roe-
desvnu and earth orbits, Is 
said, 

Apollo S is Y.bruary may hi 
elude a live telecast of sit to 

Nsa
-

naJt .wll I,. $chwekkart 
walking In spac# frees the lunip 
module back to ttui Ihtee.msi 
Apollo craft. With him Its Apollo 
will be 4Ir Force Cot James 

A. McDMt and IA. Col David 
fl, Scott. 

And titavishe cameras will 
also be oboarl on the following 
mh.sicma-hscludlng the lunar 
lending Itself. 

SiCllas 

emln&e Junior ('o!l(* 
would uk, to announce the be. 
firinfne Al IWO new 
eel cenreps in computer to.h-
Sology. 

Due to the tremprdolip,
aSmi of data prne.sing m11'-
tr4Ps, Seminole Jnntor ColIr.gr 
Was decided to ir.retsU two ni's 
ãmnre.e, as follow,: 

TIP 110 Basic (remptsIcr ('on-
eepts will meet oath Thursday 
veniog darting January 1. 

tossing through April 	from 
ttiiiOPm. 

This course sill carry  
mest*T hours credit and will 

humour, part of an Aiochat. In 

INSURANC- E 
,agog% 	111411161F 

$dec, digit. curriculum f or 	HOMEMAKERS CLUB of DeBary had Christmas luncheon and party at 
usmJ'.tuw uclenes. This course $ 	Lu Cover lb. 	 the December meeting. A musical program and gift exchange followed 
eapules design, computer ton- 	the covered dish dinner. President of the club is Mrs. Marie Accardi 

(left). Mrs. Christopher Butler (center) welcomed members to the pro- 
ad %"Wd 

ro.
.dM sasreis1 &PP1k 	gram and Mrs. Laura Platt Brown was pianist. 	(Middleton Photo) 

bPI1 C,mputoi Program. 
m.hsg will meet arb Tnesd*' 
sqeirhig starting January A. 
running through April 25. from 

•'t to 10 p.m. This cour.e sill 
army 2 semester hours credit 
sad will become part of an 
Asselat. In Science degre. on"-
rieubea for computer science. 

This eonr.s will cover the 
feettoas. operational codes, 

,sMpengt*m'mtng of a digit-a! 
S.SJpst.,r. It Includes program-
Ube In macbliss language. 

yabsli. ?regrsmmhtg Sys-
sad 

dsto arellel to thea# 
Monies alas hm access to 

on qb 	Iosreset's. 

IAN flANC1SCO AP - 

Bpiscepal Bishop James A. 
Pike. remarried last Friday alt-
er two divorces. says his suc- 
cessor as Episcopal Bishop of 
'California has no right to bar 
"him from performing church 

functions. 

- N 
MANILA (AP) - Mrs. Hilda 

Sib and Mrs. Delia Was gave 
'birth Christmas morning and 
both plan to name the babies 
Ap'410 after the U.S. moon 

SPACE 	CPNTP11. 	tinuiton t'sd'y and weighs too mtieh for 
(AP) - Apollo S's trail.btaiing a lunar landing. So it a decision 
Flight around the moon has gir Is made 	In fly the Apollo ill 

to the moon's surface. en 
In space planners a firm taut. 

elfil,
other lifflif module would have 

Irohi to try for a moon landing In to he assigned to the mieshni. lbe 	nest 	few 	months-niaybe phillips  ceinted lad. April or MU?. l'et,viskrn will continue In h.' One 	Itiajor 	piree 	of 	Apollo Sri impm'lant factot In the Space hardware 	still 	remains 	In 	be flights. ijunllflm'd. 	the 	lunar 	tiiisItiI Thunelay It gase a glimpse of 
sinteerntt that 	will taxi future three esplorurs returning borne 
nitrisnauts 	from 	a 	ilireenian as the last of iii scheduled IV 
Aixutin craft in lunar ti" 'n tie broadcasts from Apollo I was 
ullillifli 	,itftj5(, mati, at an altItsaf. of I ll,000 

'fiat ?ntirIcgged lunar land,t nitbi. It showed the sunlit aide 
Is in get it. first manned space of 	the earth. 	Including 	t4ovth 
teat about rob. 20 during Amen. ad South America, covered by ta's 	nest 	thte, man 	mission. numerous clouds. 
Airnlln 9. .poIio g television Is cncnpt, t 

II the luinai 	uniwhitc perftsrun ed but u layman Laid eatihi 
perfectly in earth orbit on Apot. Inge: "Slay tuned In." 
In 	I, 	asItouiaIIIa 	conceivably  

H.IId.y Ie.s could land on the moon on the 
following 	flight, 	Apollo 	1*. 	in 
April or May. 

Present plans for Apollo IS- BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) 

to be flows by a three-man crew - 	Mrs. 	Wayne 	Jolmion 	of 
headed by veteran astronaut Air Woamiian gave birth to her 

Force Col. Thomas P. Nlaffsd 
second child Christmas Day, a 

-call 	for 	the 	pilots 	to fly 	a 7•poimd. E4esuncs boy. 

moon orbit mission in which the The first Johnson baby, Clad- 
lunar module separates from a ys, was born New Year's Day, 

three-man aoollo snacs.bln and 1967. 

RUMy. 

tWMrT".RqQ  
SOS W. 	k. 	$nford 	322.8171 

approaches within IS mileo of 
the surfers, but does not land. 

"Our present plans are to not 
commit Apollo 10 for a land-
ing." said Air Force IA. Gain. 
Samuel C. Phillips. Apollo pro- 
gram director. However, "We 
might want to exerctse a more 
ambitious option.' he noted, as 
was done when the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis. 
tniutlon (NASA) decided to send 
Apollo I around the moon. 

The first lunar landing mis-
sion is now expected by Apollo 
II, next May or Junc. Astro 
nauta have not yet been ps 
signed or that flight. 

The particular lunar module 
assigned to Apofle IS does not 
have fuel tanks with enough cc. 

Thomas L. Largen, M.D. 
and 

Franklin D. Clontz, M.D. 
announce the removal of fts.fr office 

to As, 

Lakeview Professional Center 
119 E. First Street 	 Sanford, Florid. 

AUXILIARY to DeBary World Wax Veterans Barracks 1197 Installed 
new officers for the year. in the group are (seated, from left) Mrs. Anas-
tasia Walters, junior vice president; Mrs. Hazel Knight, senior vice preal. 
dent; Mrs. ma Benedict, president; Mrs. Margaret Holmes, chaplain; 
(standing) Mrs. Dora Mildenburger, secretary and publicity chairman; 
Mrs. Marie Ebetsch, treasurer; Pauline Walter, guard; Mildred K in g, 
conductress, and Miss Muriel Clark, flag bearer. 

(Photo by Howard Middleton) 

CUSTOM BUILDING 
Let us build you a house to live in, to your sp.clfica. 
tions, so it will be a real horns for youl We'll build on 
your lot or ours, or we'll help you find one whir, you 
want it! Call and lot us help! 

n 

V GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Compkts d.slp and pisusiag service 

Pb... 322.2118 
2524 Pin Drive 	 Salad, Pisilds 

DAVID ADAMS of Southern Bell Telephone, Or-
lando, showed film of the Parade of Roses, and 
others of the West, for covered dish dinner meet-
ing of the Yr.ung at Heart Club at Si. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church In Bear Lake. With him are 
(from left) Mrs. Doyle Carpenter,secretary-trea-
surer; Mrs. Helen Kaechele, co-ordinator of educa.. 
tionaJ activities for older persons, and Mr,. Eliza-
beth Woods, president of the club. (Photo by Mary. 
inn Miles) 
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DUKE ELLINGTON CONCERT 

TICKET ORDER FORM 

DewiNwa ad 
"We Core" Morelloot Aa.cI.tla 
P.O. ki $14' 
Susferd, PlerIds 32771 

G.ntl. men: 

I am enclosing my payment In the amount of S. 
for ........ patron tickets at $7.50 each and....., 

sponsor tickets at $5.00 each on Thursday, February 
'at the Sanford Civic Cmi.,. 

Name 

Address 

$SIN Prupiu M heat...Satisfies every 
hasting n.sd and fits your budget, too! 
Ask about a FREE HEAT SURVEY of YOUR home.., and about our cornlete !Ine gat citra! hcatrg 
sysisma, furnaces, boilers and space heaters! 
Call TODAY! 

First Federal Savers receive 

t 180008000 
in earnings 
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S aist NAGA isffing event Is being planned for the Since Bryant has takenAlabama Arriving Thuradas' from Day- 	 days. most of them to be tale- game. but local sportswmftrrs 
-1 MMM=d to ftlaousy and will probably be held at to 10 straight bowls and Devise tons Bosch. where 

	

g, 
	 viand somewhere or other, 	figured it as a high-scoring con- Boston 138. Milwaukee 111 

MOA O=MP CC er the Ploridlon in Bowey in the Hills. 	has out Missouri In five. But worked since Dec. g, Devine 1 Associated prean Spoeto w,iear However, the University 	 go either ,, 	Los Angeles 96, Detroit N 
I lajIaIr: 	 this is the first and. awropri- Said the practice period , LOS 	ozzs (AP) - ii Michigan. which missed out on Bryant o..:sed for 14 touch PhuIa'p$ila 126, ).ltlaw. 126 

In tbe me" dogfight Wilk Bowman led his foursome of atels. ft is rated a tossup, 	excellent and his only concern firing of 	 . a trip to the Rose Bowl. got Its downs and ran for eigtn more Chicago 104, Cknctmmtf N 
Repaidk, W&1 Smith and Bud Noel to victory with a I Exponents of defense first. Is to keen the Tigers at their head co.i George Aihe . 	licks In Thursday night by win- as be compiled a total yardage Atlanta 126, Seattle 96 
10 	d.1 p 'l ef C, 	 flevine and Bryant have teams peak 	 most 	,ei 	 - •- the Cose* Bowl. The of Z238 an offense during the 	 11, 

	

swiling 1111k: 	 noted chiefly for that phase of Ii, keeping with the four play- s)iock.ci 	 , 	, Wolverines tapped Glenn "He' aeaaoo, good enough to make Only games scheduled 
01e top this weeheed Is the monthly breakfast mixer for the game. Yet. they have often- em married since the regular em 	 st11b . 	Schetabsebler of Miami. Ohio him ninth it the nation. Tod  %Gasses 

III 	he.ef the a.%'* assocIatIon 	 sire potentials to bring the 	season ended. Devine said he 	 to succeed Chalmers 'Bump" The versathr quarterback *1- 
Milwaukee at Hehln 
NewYorkatSsaDiegs

* i 

wre A 	s Will bust bill with a blind draw of three holes to 100 in-persOn IpeCtJItOt'5. and an has something old, something Allen, . was find 	 Lhlott as t1.ssd coach. The Aug- zo was Ohio's .seond leading. 
Ohly games scheduled Ihiw set was the feature of the week for the men's play. 	ABC television audience a type- new. something boiruwd. but by Dan Reeves 	 learned. Elliott will ground gainer, carrying 151 	

S.5Td.I 	C1e. Punk 	e and Bob McPherson tanned to tie stan Cramer cal GMat Bowl game 01 40 T hope nothing blue" he his general 	Sf NOUW nave UP to associate athletic di. time. for an averagi of 4.1 	 cieeiwi.si . 	31 	with both twosome,, carding net scores of Point! or 	 game plan 	 .1 Football L.ag 	. 31Room r.c185. 	 yards per try. 	 Philadelphia .  
Sate Francisco at Detroit 11. Rib Ied and Dick Paul came in with a Lo to cop 	Alabama travels beatby air. Bryant brought stlab.irna train said a personality conflict led . be six seasons at Miami. Bryant luc abundant support Los Angeles at Chicago a-.,pUItluu. 	 Quarterback Scott Hunter sat his decision. "It Wa 	Schembechlar's teams won *1 in the offensive department. 
Sate Diego at Phoenix 

	

Mid.Fjsrjda: 	 Crimson Tide records if 1.471 more my fault then his" 	games. lost 17 and tied three. As Fullback Bob Houmard scored 
Boston it AthI The but shot of the week in DWI) area carneonahole yards h passing and 1 corn- a student there, he played under 10 touchdowns 

and talibsek New York at Seattle Reeves. is ma by a Milwaukee golfer who didn't leave his name in pletimis this season. He actdtd ______ 	 Alleis called 	 woody Bayes. whose Ohio State Dave Levr.c went over 11 
Only game. scbsdu *fl di. 	The ace was recorded on the filth bole, a such famous Tide passers as 

per a of 170 yards. 	 Joe Namath. Steve Sloan 	
I 	

. 	 .., 	 far today. 	 leani Is going to the Rose Bowl. times And split end Todd Sew- 10 I. 
 be the 'weekly dogfight Charlie helignian and Al Bridges Kenny Stabler. 	 after the Western Division team tonight when Ohio University. as he caught 46 passesfor 770 

iii three years with e, 	The action on the field begins der picked up three touchdowns 	

I 

took the lip 'Pat with a PLUS b points effort. 	 Speedy soph George Ranager 	
. 

	 had 	 unbeaten, untied and ranked yards. 	 I 	 AM 

	

tWa*ge Park' 	 and fullback Pete .Tllleba were 	 'I 	 ____ 

	

Both laadhsry brake 100 and 90 at the same tune for the top receivers. 54 catches 	.. 
	

Ing .eama an. - IAS  15th in tIe nation, meets Rich- The Spideri can put up some 

Me fi 	the. with an 58 over the Orange Park Layout. 	between them. 	 ' 	-. ' 	
Angeles into a w1 	with 	- 

meted's Southern Conference impressive 'tatistics on their ,  

___ 	 sos of 5-6. 11-1-2 	o-i 	champions in the Tangerine own. 	
-!@ Hill Iowsn shot 31 on the front nine this last week to 	?lissouri's Tigers are led h1Y 	 . . 	 The first public hostility be Bowl at Orlando. Flu. 	 Richmond queirtcrbael Buster I 

Laud 0 Lakes: 	 ny MeMI]lun-a sub at Con! 	- 	 _____ 

zeroed his heist seer, of the year with a 	total. 	 latebloomtng quarterback let. 	 tweete the quiet AJISTI 	Saturday finds Missouri O'Brien. a rru-type signal cal- 	Thursday'. Basalt. 
et )I,ft I 3Iwmi 111, Bouzton 105 

	

Pis.s ma wider way to ro-orgazuzc the men's and worn- Gables. Fla,. high school who 	 - - - 	
Ree"es caine after the Nov. 17 '"' Alabama in the Gatar len who stay- in the pock 	

Indiana 134, Minnesota 133 

I 	

csco mrs. 	 buns and Arizona In tie Sun' Lots Of 'Mikes' 	Only ,ames scheduled 	p 
Bowl at Jacksonville. Flu,: Au- 

	

-amacatleus of LOL in January. If you are interested found his way to Missouri 	
Rain Stiff so with the San Fraa- 

Bowl at El Paso. Tex,. and two drip by mad diseuss It with loin Webb the new pro. 	I through Eunior college at Joplin. 	 - ' 	 . 
- 	 The taints teed 20.20. After the 	 Teds,. Game. 

Nimlasle: 	 Mo. 	 all -star eontestn-the East-West TUSCALOOSA Ala. (NEA) Oakland at New York Mum Patrick a 16 year old golfer from Apopka broke par 	He can throw the bomb 	
- 	 gme. Allen said the muddy Shrine 

Game tie San Francisco -Don't holler 'Mike' around tialla. at New Orleans 'for first time with a 3 under 3 on the V hole Senunuk course. the bread and butter of 	
field conditions were the want 

and the Blue-Gray at Montgomn. the University of Alabama Kentucky at Minnesota he'd ever seen. Beeves called 
eTy. Ala. HAPPY NEW YEAR 	 souri's offense i the running 	 the comment unneceesary and football field. 	 Only games scheduled 

	

Next week It's the Peach Bowl You might yet trampled. 	SataTday'. Gomm  Ill-advised. 
"But we heard 	 Monday. the Blue Bonnet Bowl The Crennoii Tide has

! five Los Angel. at Denver 
Bear Bryast Tuesday and the Rose Orange. "Nik,s" me Its team - Mike Oakland at Indiana training camp." said Roman Cotton and Sugar Bowls Bill, Mike Ford, Mike Den, I New Orleans at Houston One Obstacle May Hinder  Tuscaloosa where he moved 	Gabriel. the No. I quarterback Wednesday. 	 tRibe Reilly and Mike Band. Only games scheduled the artificial turf to natural of 11w Rams Under Allen. 	

I grass the past two days. 	'We hserd Turners that 
the declaration: "We'll try to do George Alien would be treed if 

Colts; Brown's Leroy Kelly what we have been doing well. I we didn't win It all thIs ysar," 
with maybe a little something 3 

Gabriel said. "And thee. vu-
extra here and there but noth- I mars popped up more often as 

By GOhh)ON HEARD 	regular t'a,,o1I gmiiv tictet: dud., v es,n- - In ditsgws' the ing starthn." 	
the season progressed. 

Ama 	..ni 	Pr,is bpevss Biirr the t.en te..nes. It was Haiti- blitz 	 Hall ma play offense as well 	"Before our last ball game 
BALTIMORE u%Pc - Proper I mart ucily los'. III li game& 	I "11w det.te.*r of ilk 	as defense. a he did against with the Baltimore Colts. Coach 

eaect1on of proven plays will "Were Iii1ppy for the apporJtcan%A ate quite sunUar." SI3UIM Auburn in the season finale."° said he wouldn't he back 	TEXAS (1.1.1) 	

I 

T}NNESB (5.1-1) 
outweigh surprise gimmickr ii& tan u' 	Ciee1and again.' Isaid. "The Browns don't b::tz Bryant said, He expects W. 3 

next year." said offensive guard 	STRENGTHS - Excellent 'I 	Jan. 1 at Dallas, 	STRENGTB - Tennessee, 
Sunday:. hatlonal Football Shiil said. "We hope to play a much, but rafter use it as a back Ed Morgan to play but at and co.captann Joe Soribsill. 	run;, game has drawn rarer 3 ____ 	

hao quick and ogit. liai, sI- League championship gaiiise. lot better than we- did in the Imixer.' 	 less than 100 per cent because I an _____ 	 _______ 

	

. All-American Chris ii 	
I 	

though it Isele. ama. 1ida 
says Co*ch Dun ShuLi of the first game- and execute better." I CLev1apd' front four appar of an injury. 	 s 	. 	 Gilbert is the leader. but full- I 	 ______ a.umd.1ry, with Jim Weather-

ford, 311k. ions, and BIB "learnt, don't get this far NLF' s ground.gatning champ. quates. without help from 	. is offensive tac'kir Jim Ander- . 	 "led £0,' and quarterback Jim Young, has beeie tough to peep 

Baltimore Colts, 	 Ltruv le' of Cleveland. tIit'entIs does the rushing job a,Ae 	Missouri',. onl injured player 	Larnonica 	buck Stave Woraser, right.balf 

	

Ill) 	III the reguta"bltt,. sIilte tin. browns 	son. He will start. Devme said. 	Sought 	
tisa.st an, stung garners, too. 	 " ' 

against. Offensively. Vole have 
right," Shulr sazi of lens Colts se&I'.OII gunie and scorec two an led the league with 	but it o uncertain hint long he 	 Against Baylor, for example. 	 . 

	wide-open attack with queries' 
th. foursome conebined for 536 and their o.'ponenI.t.. the CIrvs 'Ioucbidooii, 	 et'ctl(,ns. 	 will be able to pbe. back Rubles W7do splitting 

his running and passing game 
land Browns. "You 	throv. 	skrd It kslly tiv Balte 	Shul;i h1id high prals,- for 	

- 	By Jets 	running the end option behind out the th-cje You can ci,, aIe(i mar, . -i i conevr, it Sur Houto0 Bob Matheson .tnd 
a sough and mobil. offensive 

	

___ ___ 	 ___ 	

I,' tight and Let DeLong. 

use- gimmi swft, 	 eon.c' n Cictejanci, Shu Deik 	 - crediUui tncm 

yards. Street is very adept at 	

-
-0 

	

middle He'll thiow, . `-
."I" :: . 1. .. * . 	do" tlw 

 

	

By MVR*AY CRASS 	has. Gilbert, strong and quick, "If anything ilett i,, dune, it i' agrrt.I ei,eii then elaborated 'w iL.c dvlayng pass receivers will be a wrinkle here and there "Lerm KelI, the 	 ne,ir the Uric of scrimmage and 	 COLLEGE 	 W 	Is best evening hack is South- 	
- 	 - Offensive 

to a lot of receivers, especial. 

NEW YORK (AP) - "Get 	weSt 	
tackles have been a problem 

on oftens,- or delense. But Ihen.'Ifecitt iii, !'r*nt-n: ofierne and dropping back to aid the deep won't 	be any 	whulesak,Lhu ot,ok CIt,eliid 1uotboflbeerks 	 I Y'BASKETBAIIII[ hat. says Germr Ptillbin, 	is strong 	middle of line and 	 siderable switching. Row well 

Monica."m 	 WEAgNENSES - Defense 	 and Do Dickey has dons con- 
changes 	 LesflI 	 The- Brown' gar up .'71 

A breakdosen of H.iltiniurv In Thurci,is . prattice, liii g,inie, is compared with Baiti' I 	THE Ah$OCIATL'B PRESS the best defense against the 	bDebSckUIg, but only ad.- 	- 	 the lest starters, Jerry Hal- 
basics hefted eurnrthult' 01 Cot'- rt'lc'.,,r',,.cj their deiensive neon- Ie,ip.ue'-leadmg Iot,ji or 	Tounemmenta, 	Oakland Raiders' passing at. qn.te everywhere clue. Tackles 	

. 	 loway and Cliff Stewart, per- 
Cleveland5 30-O victory in a al&gmneii' tar lice Browns, in 14-1 	 All Games First Ilomed 	r tack. 	 Lloyd Walcott and Len Brooks 	 .. 	 fern, I still questionable. Vile 

East Cariili*a classic 	The Now York Jets. for wiam heiF• earned defines all lea- 	 : 	 also lack Texas' speed anal 
Baylor 51. Win. & Mary 	Phdbm plays a n4 j 1 	def 	sea. Longhorn defuses. has gi- 	 power, in backfield. 

1• 	

5'II(1V ITS 	
Va, Tech TV, Delaware 5 	I siVt end. must contend iti 	up an average of three 	 BUMMALfY - Tenausu.', $ Virginia VU. Air 	 attack Sunday in the Aicaa II±U a game and six Of 	 j.'- 	biggest job will be to eoinai. 
East Carolina 74, Cornell 	Football League simampioop ba he 	1l.Z5IS5O"' 0PP05 	 - . 	 the elusive Tex bed.. Vt. 

	

____ 	
game, and it they can step It, ento sia.J SO palMs or better. 	 might jam up the ' 	sad I- U 	 , 	, 

	

All-College 	 - 	 _ 	 - Tex" is ac- 

hy THE A88OCIATEB PltEiit 	 Duquesne' W. 	 Daryle Lainonicec as the center raeiamsd to high-scoring games 	
. 	 force Texas Is threw into be 

strong defensive secondary. 
Tharaday'. Itesgiti. 	 Okia. City 94, Tulane 	. of the attack. and he devastated - Its sites.. ha. averaged 31 	 Whatever happen., T'-::!, 

	

____ 	
hansas City with five touch- poiat a crack. Is, defense. 	-. . 	 - 	defense is likely to play bigges' New York 3, OakLand 

Montreal 4, Toronto 2 	 .. . - 	 Big Eight 	 down passes last Sunday a the hawsrer, assures Cotton Bov- 	- 	 - 	 part in this gases than Ma of- 
Coloraoo C. Oklahoma 	Western Divisiose ply4f 	isa. of a high-.coning game. 	Bells Wyche tomm St. Louis 3, Pittsburgh 	 ________ 

	

"If we get to Lami,I,,. ,,,', 	- meota 4, Los Aug. 4. I.R. 	-. 	 ' 	 : 	- 
: 	 Eansits 82, Nebraska 66 	 ___ --.- 

 what could 	Top Boxors __ 	 ____ 
Only gam scheduled 	

- 	 I OW at the 
Today's Gasses 	, 	 Gahe He 	 be a leog gonee for ma," said 	 ____ _____ _____ 

Philbin4 w was aunsed to the SYLVANIA. Ohio (API-NI- I 	- 	
is ____ 	 III 

Philadelphia at Detroit 	 3 Northwestern 76, Florida 	..ri. All-Star hem earlier this osh Loclie of Argentina an 
____ 	 a wnhe1ng tisliw'. at 	U. fl.k. 	 ,.I.,.1 	 ,.. 	 . . 	 n...i.,,.,. r.,t a. 

GO G DIS 

By MURRAY OU)ERMAN I DEFENSB 

Newspaper Enterprise Aura. 
NEW YORK (NEA 	- It Is the team the players want, 

bi*ight elation and te'trs - for having made
11 All Pro! I feitsive 

End, Deacon Jones, Ui. Angeles - The Deacon Is to di. 
end play today what Gino MarchetU used to he half 

ale all, to make. It gave Jerry Kramer his greatest dlsap- 
, 

• a dunn years ago The best, and really without challenge, 
pohitneent of 1967, 	But to Jim lunge, a full decade ago, It I End, Carl Ellen, Minnesota - A young giant who cams 

rlR -r TEAM out of his lethargy to spark the young Vikings to their first  
it is the All-Playcrs All-Pro team chosen for Newspaper title. 	IW't'n he sets his mind to getting the passer, 

Edt'iprlsc Association by the 640 players of the National OFFENSE
division 
1,.,(k k 	out! 

ha ll League. !1 
' r,. Tackle. Bob Lilly, Dallas - Probably the most versatile  

who plays with the 	Green 	Bay 	Packers, 	and 
Riago, wno used to, have been honored with selection In the ' Plart'i' 	Team Age lit. WE Pro defensive lineman In football for size and mobility, He s he 

the 	the dean sets 	pace as 	of consecutive all-pro selections 
past. They have the trophies to prove It. Kramer's letdown i TE 	John Mackey 	Baltimore 2$ 	14 124 	$ - 

was in not Makin;!the- All-Pro team again last year. Bingo's ' 
FL 	(lilian McNeil 	san Francisco Franei 
SE 	Paul 	Wanfield 	(lrnland 	- 

' 29 	6-3 , 	' ur in a row. 
Tackle, Merlin Olsen, Los Angeles - Baby liucy Is The big sentimental cry toni" from th 	realization that the other play- 

	

s 	6.0 	1 

	

2$ 	6-6 	:$3 man of the defense, l'terally. And he parlays strength with e)s in pro football - his neens - had chosen bun as the best I 	Ralph 	Neely 	IHilas 
smart head to thwart ball carriers and harass passers. at hit positiot, ccnto-, when the Packers were a lest place T 	Robert Brown 	l'hilade'Iphia 

Middle linebacker, Dick Butkus, Chicago - You might call  
26 	6-4 	250 	5 

team. 6 	(las. 	Blekersete 	('1eeiand 5.3 	215 
That's the value of going to the players - the men who dig (; 	Howard Mudd 	San Franc'isn, 26 	64 	2l 	¶ r 	him a younger, bigger version of Packer's Ray Nitschke. An 

In with their cicats - a 	the source miterla. for the finest in C' 	Mick 'flngelholf 	Minnesota 6-1 	237 	7 ,ns2tIatioual, 	cxceptloaally 	strong 	hillier, 	all-pro 	since, his 
1,4011111 	In deli, the 	14th annual poll of NFL players, their I (4 	Earl )Iorrali 	Baltimore 34 	6-26 	13 rnok1.o season. 

Corner linebacker, Chuck Howley, Dallas - He has the seh$.evsnieuta on the field are perpetuated as members of the RB 	Leroy Kelly 	Cleveland 2$ 	6..e 
3151 All-Players All-Pro team. RB 	Gal. Sayan 	Chicago 23 	6-0 	195 	4 speed of a defensive back, the strength of a lineman and the 

And on Sunday, Dec. 3, from 5 to 7 p.m. Eastem experience to head the complicated, keyed defenses of th. 
ford Wine, lIe Columbia Broadcasting System, In cooperatlos I DEFENSE rt.wboys.  

Corner llnebaekev, Dave Robinson, Green Bay - It was a ib 	will flA, will present a full hour special show displaying this I E 	Iloacus Jon.. 	Lot Atircit's 29 	6.5 	s. .45-.Pys team. Produced by NFl. Films and narrated by Chart- 
B 	Carl E11.r 	Minnesota 25 	6-6 	265 .s ,,,,,,,I choice between him and Colt's Mike Curtis. Dave's edge 

Ion leeks, It will fellow immediately after the playIng csme because he's been at the job longer and still hasn't 
Lb. NFL chaaplsssbip game that afternoon. 	 I T 	Bob L11i7 	Dallas , 

peaked,  
Those are the 	men who will be revealed In their me- I 	Merlin Olsen 	Los 	Angeles 27 	$5 	276 	7 

Defensive 	halfbatk, 	Cornell 	Green, 	Dallas 	- The 	ix' 
mash U greatness during the '69 season: MLB Dick Butkus 	Chicago 23 	1.3 	243 	4 

oe'kctball star player has become a fixture in any all-star ar.  
OFFENSE LB 	Chuck Hooky 	Dell" 32 	6-2 	223 	10 

r. lie's bigger than most, as fast as any, with a nose for the y 
1112M ad, John Mackey. Baltimore - The clan of the LB1 Dave kobinsus 	Green Bay 2 	6-3 	240 	6 bal'. 

TONIGHT - 1:10 
S• DAILY DO"

S P1lL A$ ITA$• TWO Of P111A 
MAUN - 	WW, MT. 1*41 

NFL almost tmanlmousb, and at his peak In his sixth pro sea. Hit Lem Uazsey Detroit ZZ bU 	is. 

son. This is his third btralght all-pro year, HR Cornell Green Dallas 1-3 	2044 	7  25 

Jplit end, Paul Worfield, Cleveland - Tremendous come- I --I 	..... 	4.. 	l.,..k.., 	_i,,.._ 	t..,i.._ 	,.._ 	•, 	•a_ 
Larry Wilson St. Louis 30 1-0 	190 	9 

S Rick 	'i'ulk Baltimore 23 	6-3 	l'J3 	2 
UJ. saC4 UVVSAL ,'Vi 	LU UUIUU 	LUrIr 	 U4U 	 ¶ 

aU.m, team his rookie season in 1964. Great scoring threat. 
Flanker, Clifton McNeU, San Francisco - All Sticks need- 

SECOND TE.%M 

ad was the chance, and be got it when Browns traded him to OFFENSE 
4lega. Promptly led the NFL in pass receiving this fall- 

,Tackic, Robert Brev,m, Philadelphia - Another comeback I'o,, 'learn P1aer and 

ROY. since he missed moist of last year with a knee operation. TB Jackie Smith, St. Louis 

Pride spurred him to fine season on a dismal losing team. SE Carroll Dale, Green Bay 
. 'tackle, Italnh Nee', 1)u'ias - There's never been any FL key Jefferson, Pittsburgh 

doubt about this guy. He can handle any defensive end, and at T Bob Vogel. Baltimore 

the age of 24 he'll be around for years as a topflighter- '1' Ernie McMIIIsn, Hi, Louis 
Guard, Gene 	Hiekerson. Clevaland - Somebody's doing G Gal. Gillingham. Green Bay 

the,blocking up front iir invincible Leroy Kelly, and it's sea- G Turn Mack, Los Angeles 
orally this 11-year veta'r'n whus also an all-pro repeater. 

Guard, Howard Mudd. bin I ranciscu - The players first 
C Bob DeMarc., St. Louis 
Q J)os Meredith, Dallas 

pinieothted this little known blocker as a premier product a RS Bill Brown, Minnesota 
year ago. And ties ch'cc nothing since to undermine their JfJ) lion Perkins, Dallas 
eitl,uestion. 

.Center. Mick 'l'iu2ethofl. Minnesota - He provides broad- DEFrJSE 

bsasd comfort against blitzes 	to 	quarterbacks, 	and 	he's B Doug Atkhe, New Orleans

,Qnar-terback, 
fat becoming • 	perennial choice' at 	his position. 

Earl Mortal!. Baltimore - The comeback E George Andri., Dallas 

* T Ales Karraa, Detroit 
guy, of the year, any s'car. who made"super sub" more than 	i I Walter Johnson, Cleveland 
a p)eraae. They never even mieed John Unitas. 

Runnlng back, Gate- lyers, Chicago - You'd think a guy MLII Tummy Noble, Atlanta 

wbQ played only eight games and part of another would be out LB Mike Curtis, Baltimore 

of It, But Gale ran far enough In that space of tluct to demand LB Dave WIlcoi, Baa Francisco 

Ialnn. 
Running back, Leroy Kelly. (2l,'tland - 'flee current 

08 Bob J.t.t, Green Bay 
HB Jim Jokassa, San Frasclau, 

parsi' as a growid-ganier 	He just uctiiced his third straight S Ed Meadur, Los Angeles 
1Ovird.nlus seasun and iilrsMdv rites eumuarison with Jim B Willie Weed, Green Boy 

1 1 L74t anfjrb 1trath 
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r - 	 - - - - - - 	 1 
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tiatardmy, (James 
.' 

. 	 - 

V" 	SWS5& 	J week. "We've got to keep see Ws Nine Ienvenu*A it' Italy were 

New 'i'ork at Montreal 	k' "i - - 	.. 	'•' 	 Far West 	Cl$5$it' 
"- Jr " 

back. We have to get to tone he. 
cause when lie's tat. he's hot. 

named 	it the Month ii- 
day by the World Boxing Los Angeles at lorunu' . 	

., 	

Z. 
t 

brig. Young, 82, CiluLunzi "5 	If you can ,t 	him lien 
Amer 

os-liar.. Boston at St. Louis 
Chicago at Minnesota '- 	 "- - '- 

Oregon 54, Yak 71 
i  -- 	. 

- and thrOW 	, 	i. 	' i.ia was r,ipql for 

Oakland at Plltabunp 
- 

"V 
ksiithoi" Clissis 

can get your hands in his face. 
If he tax is throw ever your 

the junsar welterweight chaise-
pionsh,p with a technical knock Only games 	 . ., 	-. Columbia 68, StSfltIfl'li 66 hands. he's very likely Being to out ever, Paul Fuji hi Tokyo. 

- '-. 	 a : .,,- 	 .. 	- 
Fsiints Clone 7i, W. Virgne* 	6 Linuq. a bad pow.-  Dee. L. benveutj gamed rec 

Ben Francisco Giants will have 
Wee Weotnan, 

- 
- 	

-- 

Man"" Clyde King of 

 

the 

I 

Marvos 	Melemdet 	of 	low* Harieeas driver Stanley R. 
agn*tiqn for turning back the 
challenge of 	Dun 	Fuilnier of Larry Janaen 

aM OIC81110 Virgil as has coaches 1 
kicked 40 extra points in 44 at is' won 14 stakes with 3-ye-e&d West 	Jordan, 	Utah, 	be 	San 

41111, 3011. 
tempts during the 11166 football C1ZI'LL.t4,NIJ'I AM L 	BELLY 

trotting ehaap 	I.is 	Pd Sims. 	Italy. 	tv. 	14 	is tnetr '- M. .- 	 tot. heat 

O NHL's Shattered Nerve Game 
by HA'. IIU('K 	 (.,lri rt, out three 	ttl. 	.11 plaI:cnitut. rookie Tony Epa.i L '] IIUI ,',,Jjy night. 

Ara4lated Press bpurls rtIer 1 j chopped bone and stret.died I to. Montreal Moved into the 	Ire other gariecs tauc_day. hi. 

zldeincd ztawr-. Gump iI,aIIICUt it la tft aflkA. 	Eaat Divialon Lead -Thuraday Louis downed Pe'.taburglz 33 and 
W 	y and Bud GIlbert. are ed Thursday following Now night with a 44 victory over To- Minnesota and 1.os Angeles 
i e'i 	to return to National 

$ 	:.CdgL- action but the Yu!-k's game with, Oakland and Matti us Esposito kicked out 34 played to a 44 Us. 

	

IL I fill
r..e.nreoel hnm.aif ready for at I shots. 	 I Montreal was down 2.1 before 

q'e1uli is whether their i I 

p1amems will Let them. 	
3 
least partial work In the Rang' Gilbert's replacement has Henri Richard and Bobby Rous- 

W$rlley. goalundet- fur the crs' weekend swries with the been Reggie k'Lemuhicg, who has seau beat Toronto gosh. Bruce 

f4urIjl Canedicus. will begin I Cane-athens. 	 a four-game stiureug streak Gambia in ties second period. 
out today a"'tet sitting 	Wursley returns with the Can- going for himself. Ftsnilng'a tat,' Then John Ferguson's 10th goal, 

Out ji ii,unth to rest 	slia''.'ceti .,(IIk1t- 	it! 	ft.'.'. 	1il,,'.t . 	tI.attks ti! wi 	tI.. lii -,' goal III New of 	,' Year tI'a.ii,ti 	tlx s.ejr 
- 	 ,ie.iiitiy to toe ellurts of his cc- York 	.11 victory over Oakland tug 1t tilt; 111t1 IA*i'Lud. 	 L 
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(Continapi from Page 1.) 	the cabin. The shedding of this The first word that Apollo S At 15* feet the theft maiR spaceship, illuminating the area Televising a picture of his having you beck," replied the 

7.000 miles (aster than MIY 	equipment bay redticed Apollo had imn'fred the blaring dash 

I 

claites blossomed and the air. with * giant floodlight, home planet 	the shimmering MIUIOII Control commimicatir. 

Of vim mon4n space 	 Se weight from 31.000 to about came from tce1l. who radioed: nants floated g.tty downward With their early in- flight 	Ill, halt-disc he left its days before, As Apollo S telecast he sixth 

'rlcUoe immediately built up 12.000 pounds, "Were In real good shape" into the Panft tranheg at a neasea gone and the 20-how Anders commented: and final shier, Norman prom 

I 	 1.-i 	
To reduce the effect of gravity The crew reported they had cesapsettias seal's psos of moos 	orbit 	segment 	behind 

	

thwmen. Lowell 	As- them, 	 and 
"1 must bee, the testing that 

the travelers In the 	aaHing .11 
teed that tutors Apollo airs. 

beam TV from the saute wield buildup. Apollo $ skipped We a "real power 	through a 	fes, ia.p. 
blistered by 	temperatutea 	stone off the 	atimhers 	at ball' during The critical ree- P'trsa weed that lbo airi den were noticeably more rs. days used to Me. I have that desolate surface Itself. 
~ than S.) loire.. Fainso- ies'eoe feet. bouncing back lOt try. were down cams from a hell- lazed as they shot Into the final feeling at being proud of the trip "This Is Apollo S signing it?," 
)isft. But, the temperature In the to 210.000 feet before making the Ships qukkly picked up the copter 	that 	rioted 	usIng 24 hours of the mission, and still happy is be going back he said. "Well use you beck an 
COW remained a comfortable final plunge. descending spaceship on radar. flashing hgnta, and AdW the They talked of coming home, home and back to eut home the good iarth very hoe." 
75 degrees. 	 During 	the 	hottest. 	fastest The atmosphere braked the dramatic 	wordo: 	We 	have joked with ground controllers port." The astronauts PlIIIIMd to Is. 

Before 	hitting 	the 	atmea- part of dew"rnt, radio communi- speed of the fleeting craft, mak. woke contact." and even waxed a little poetic. "We're sure leaking forward main an the Yo,btami fee a 

pitere, the &StrOflIUt$ jettisonedI aUom were cut itf from the Ing It possible for small pars- Within mlr'ules aftir the land- "It bar been a fantastic voy- to home," 14"111 5.14. day, 	primarily 	for 	medical 
I service niodule attached tel spacecraft about three minutes. chutes to pop out to stabilize It. lug, a helkI*ee was ieee the age," Anders riposted. "We're leaking bmid to 

-- 

checks. laheday they en left 

" I 
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the m..muflft0r is 
The esbjeet of the ipeieb gtvm befwr the Young 

, 

	

	 msrkan Civics Club of All Souls 'School by the 
editorial editor of The Sanford Herald 'ieitIy. 

ji 	tiifford Derby taIkI to the young people of his - 
perlancee fri journnliam over the peat wv=W 
atlie. 	 (Ilavald Photo) 

Pueblo Crew Undorgoes 
Intensive Questioning ama PL Mow 

M ' LNMr gill 

is 

- 

hr In ftdw 	ye 	for so adon, 
an 	 IWP U.0 M,i,l. 	b1II. 	sNu 1.-r volk 
bsth. Purl.ci for 	DPW 	in SI' I*u.tI.. 	1111 

simmm 
Wlxl7la. Ceder I 	MPhIS and iuIf r 

fts 	uooEty on ipjclity 	Heavy . hoolL
-. , stesi MWO 7. Dewt Swu 

*17.2D SURZW 
MLIPtI a 1' 1020.9S SOMMIC 

im- Eli a 

M aer, 
mou sat 

EDITORIAL staff of Sanford Junior High School's 
Pbvoke Signal?' is comprised of Susan Gallegher, 

editor; Nancy Tmnlinion, co-editor; Geni Chariker, 
'features editor, and Regina Crowe, snorts editor. 

(Staff Photo) 

elf this asirlir to SaweR .d 
Wofertoalargev$an.ferg 
Right 19 EHIna Al, Force 

ai, aip a half-bout dries 
Prom their homos seer the 

ac• Contir. 

?l,ul, famflIs. plan to ge 
Ihmu who lhey lad atZfllng. • onatSa a. huuIsy-idtur 
lay at least they'll have Urns 
Per a belated Christmas celehea. 
dna. 

Alter that they'll begip flIss. 
dv, asWWisgs n their Woteels, 
mlasles, 11 which they s1,c34 
be moon II times In 1$ hWM 
and psved the way for other me 
ronauts to lapd there .omstlme 
seat year. 

Experts .111 probe them care Is - 
Piilly on this perforrasacia of the " 

W" Saturn S that rocketed 
hem out of this world Dee 21, 
he Apollo $ spaceship that per. 
Pormid magnificently through 
he six days, their flu-lIk ill-
messes early In Ite flight, and, 
of course, the moan Itself. 

Moon geologists will be cage' 
to study the thousands of pie. 
tam which were takes it the 
rugged surface, described by 
the astronaut.. as "a vast 	. 
Pam of nothing," "unlnvftlng.' 
wuflapp.t1zlng,• looking ta. 
"plaits, it pails" or 60boiack 
sand" 

They'll quiz the astronauts 
about any scientific knowledge 
the trio may have gained about 
the features, whittier craters 
were formed by meteorite irri-
pact or volcano 

There will be questions about 
variations In armial path me 
Apollo $ elrel.d the aeon at as 
altItude of 75 Miles. and If thou 
were caused by large concintet. 
tions it material burled bri.etb 
the surface. 

Mao. no geofegists will w.nd 
ha knew V th. mess has a wish 
atmosphere and what the hi& 
den backside lacks Ilk.. 

But most it *0. NASA d& 
dais will ask tbKn about aas 
gstlng and attempts to IML 

SOCIAL STUDIES unit iii Mrs. Trout' King's class 
at Spring Lake School included. learning of ancient 
Rome and ite influence of the day. Tummy Bowman 
(left) and Christine Snyder show silhouette a rt 
work they did in connection with the study, 

(Photo by Maryann Miles) 

MEl1IiEli of Ikai Lil1t Community C'ub briur S1 
or more to decorate Christmas tree instead of e-
changing gifth. lJouutiuzw arc used for a .wiirthy 

charity. Addiiig their contributions at the club's 
annual Christnuss meeting are Mrb. Helen Cuckley 
and Bill Mussey. 	(Photo by Murkanui Miles) 
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AREA 
DEATHS 

MU. ISARILLI A. AR" 
XM lasheD. Anne Abm-

90, of 164 Maim Avoisof  
Unswood, died Th.sday. 

No cams to Longwood 11 
7551$ ago from Aubure, N. T. 

Sb. I. survived by a dough. 
ter. Mrs. Edith M. Hall 

Longwoot 
Funeral arrangements were 

under direction of Nblask 
Funeral Horn., Caaaelbeny, 

WALTER W. MILLER 
Walter Weeks Miller, $7, 

Ri. 2, Old Orlando fligkway, 
Sanford, died Tuesday. 

A naIl,, of Ialaaaaos, 
Mich., he moved to Sanfs,4 be 
1000 from Wilcox, Aria, Us 
was a truck driver. 

Survivors an his wit., *a, 
Margaret Miller of &nflsed 
As daughtam, Malinds May 
Miller, Mrs. Share. La. Jobw 
son and Mn, Nida Ann T. 
bar, all of Sanford, &ndx* 
Kay and Re.. made Mflheei, 
both of EeIam.une and Mrs 
Patsy Louis. Koons of Phen. 
nix, Arts.: three sos., Edward 
James Miller of Sanford, and 
Charles Elmer and Jam. Leoa 
Miller, buIlt of Kalfunasoes a 
brother, Uoyd Miller of Kala. 
mazoo, and 13 grandehlldms, 

Funeral and burial arrange. 
mints are wider direction of 
Uramkow Funeral Home. - 

Funeral Notices 
IT-SLOT, **L ROILT C,-Paa. 

si-sI s.rvtose fur Mrs. Eie1 a 
Staley, 74. at Ost..o, Who 4104 
W.dsssdsy, were lob. at S 
today at the graveade in 
C.m.Isry with Sac. 15. H. Cktttls 
ol rnm.r aprin. Usplist cbuftik  
ot1t.,teItn. (irsinkow Puu.ts1 
t:,._., ...$...:, L. 	,., 

R$L1.*L W*LTOR WRUI(*-.. 
Viaa.rst mervlowii (or Watise 
Weeks Milisi, I), tat asatas,5, 
wbe 41.4 Ta..Jay. will be at 
$ l,-m. a5iINI5, hi lbe uAapel 
of (Irambow b"an"al Home with 
('apt. Jaik Ow.,., at the Sates,. 
liii ti-wi attiiiaIlag. Uur 
wilt be In (hiki-aws M.moila* 
Psib.. tSmamkow Pisusesi Uomo 
I. charge. 

aeas, moe. 119161014LI611111 4311.10  
-I'uusrsl e.rviu.s (or Mrs. l.6-
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wooj. who 41.4 Ts..4i'1, wsi, at 
5 pa. today 55 NIblauk Puaseal 
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SAN DIEGO. Calif. (AP) -i82 cr'nen. returned to the these wr'n are subject to p4y cer "who had to prows the whole 
The Navy e conducting Inter United 	last Tuesday after c h o 1 a g I ca I pressures and farce" had on navigational is- 
sire questioning of the freed 	month- cnrtivi(v in North Ko I change.. We must evaluate it." perlence and allowed obvious 
crewmen of the USS Pueblo aft I 	

' I 
at examining doctors reported rca. came In a news conference One of tI-ic men to undergo errors to pass, 

finding no serious defecti, other I Thursday I rrn Rear Adm. Hor some of the most Intensive di'- The 31-year-old lieutenant 
than malnutrition, 	 ace D. Wsirckn, commanding of briefing will be the ship's execu- from San Diego said the errors 

A team of more than 100 Intel- ricer of I't- .'S. ata1 Hospital Live X. IA. FAh'ard R. Mm-- Included poctilons that would 
- ligence specialists began talking I here. 	 ph)- Jr.. who wa navigator on  

the bridge when the Pueblo was have 
required a speed it 2,500 

$ with crewmen Tiuraday after 	 "All .J lhcra shoi effects of 
noon in what will become one of malnutrition - -. instability i captured, 	 knots to maintain, arid another 
Ur. most ehausUve lnvesttg- I balance 	- and N' doubt there 1 Murphy. looking more rested Position 32 miles Inland. H. said 
tions of a loss or a ship in Navy are other dLfictcncks which we than at his first stateside nes he planred the inaccuracies to 
history. cf"icIals said. 	 I have n',c yet had time to sLur' confererce Tu..-'iday, told news. show to the world that the evi- 

The investigators want to in depth." 	a'dcn said. Until men he d.'libcrately misled his dence was doctored the by 
knov. p.t: 	how much aensi- non. h- said, there have been North Korean captors when North Koreans. 

-: tire electronic equipment m.y no serious det.-cta. noted. 	Off.-) forced him to draw charts "There is abiclutely no qucs- 
have been left intact when tb. 	He said all crewmen exam- that gise she Pueblo's position Lion In my mind and the minds 
North Km-tang  took control of med had been physically mis- Inside North Korean waters at of the crew or it the captain 	SIX OCCUPANTS of this late model sedan were taken to Florida Sari. the intelligence vessel, 	treated. There were no signs of the time of the capture. 	that during no lime did we In- 

The cfrcunsstauces it the Jan. tubercuiosIi, he said. 	 "I wanted to make sure there trod. into the 	
tarlum and Hospital early this morning after the car went out of control 
on State Hwy. 431 one mile south of Hwy. 481. Edward Lee Jackson, the 3 capture and treatment of the Warden said the men also are were enough Inaccuracies in it North Korea.  

Americats also concern the 	gou'g prychologleal test- what I was saying to be Identi. I time,' Murphy said. 'Wi never 	
driver, waa charged with speed too great for conditions by FHP Troopir 

questioners in great degree. 	nce"eli persons who have fled." Murphy said. 	 got a ,'where' near their 	
Jerry Hawthorne. The other five occupants' names were not available, nor 

The word on the health it theJ

;Zde~ 

undergone an ordeal such as I He said the North Korean alit- I nil waters,' 	 I 	
their condition. Jackson Is from Mt. Dora, 	 (Staff Photo) 

GIs Enjoying Ron LeeP KWinaped Gi rl Murdered 
Fund Open 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - blocks from the MCA building clothing, 	 on two charges of molastalior Fighting Lull 	 __ A fund raising drive Is under- 	 ___ 
A fugitive from a MissourI men- where Pamela disappeared Pamela and her parents had and one charge of raping a 7' 

way today to help pay hospital 
and medical tu'iis for 	

tal hospital has been charged Tuesday-was conducted under been watching her brother, year-cld girl. 
with murder after lending police heavy security after police is- Mark, 14, participate In a junior Hospital records showed Wit SAIGON (AP) - The U.S. were draftees, they just 	ren. Leep. 17-year-old son of Mr to the troaeo body t IS-year-old cclviii anonymous telephone high school wrestiing match llama walked away from tin 

Command said today thE dered," he said. Three South and Mrs. Harold Leep, of Lake Pamela Powet missing since when she left for the lobby to hospital In July, 196$. He W
American troops are doing less Vietnamese soldiers were Mary, victim of an accidental Christmas Eve. 	 calls threatening Williams' life. buyacandybar,Sbedldnolre. lived at the YMCA since Ode 
fighting than they have at any 
time in the past three months. wounded. 	 shooting on Christmas Day. 	A self-styled minister who McKnight said 	Williams turn, 	 her. 

But the South Vietnamese g 	The spokesman said the go-v. The youth 
and two friends, Identified himself as Anthony called him three times before Kansas City police tecords is- In Des Moines, WIfliasni 

Erthell Williams. 24, a Negro, walking Into Davenport police vealed that Williams had been served as assistant minister ant 
ernmeut said Its forces killed ernment sa.diers took the erie- 

146 Viet Cong and North Viet- my by surprise while searching Jackie Jimenez a n d Chuck wordlessly directed detectives headquarters and announcing: committed to the mental institu- organist at Use Maple Sim 
tion In 1965 after being arrested Baptist Cbuz-ch 

namese 'n tour clashes Thum 
Thursday. 

area Just after daybreak Smith. were examining their to Pamela half-clothed hotly, 
.., Anthony Erthell WillIams, 

day, captured 49 new Viet Cons Thursday. while the fl-hour guns near the Lake Mary Boy wedged between a culvert and 

draftees and uncovered a six- cease-tire proclaimed by the Sr'-':t but. Jimenez, unaware the side of a ss -covered 	I understand you're looking for 

able store of munitions. 	Viet Cong for Christmas was the Smith gun was loaded, foot embankment, Thursday. 	me." _ 	Apollo 8 Plunge The 	South Vietnamese Said still in ef ft-ct.. 	 braced it against his hip at Police waited results ot an au 	Davenport Detective U. John 

their losses were nine killed and 	'They welt still having their which point It discharged, 	topsy to determine how 	Ackerman said Williams asked 

33 wounded in the four clashes. truce period and maybe because tng the Loop youth who was blonde. blue-eyed fourth-grader fOT a dollar to pay the balance 

Three were In the Mekong Delta of that it was such a big haul.' within 10 feet of the weapon. died and how long the had 	it his $60 cab fare from Rock 

and the fourth was near Da he said. 	 He was rushed to Seminole In the spot near Mitchellville, , Wan'. Ill., on the other aide of 

_ 	Hottest,, Fastest Nang. 	 The Viet Cong cease-fire ex- Memorial* Hospital where be miles east at Des Moines on the Mississippi River, where he 

The heaviest of the fights tended until I s.m, today, but underwent major surgery for Interstate SO. 	 had been since Wednesday 

raged los- several hours about 20 the U.S. and South Vietnamese removal of pellets from 	Des Moines Police Chief Win- night, 

miles southwest of Da Nang. commands ended their Christ- bladder, In addition, there are dell Nichols said 
William The search for Williams cen- 

SPACE CENTER. Houston phere at too slight an angb 
There South Vietnamese Rang- mas staiid4own at 6 pin, pellets in his left arm, chest, agreed to disclose the .place t tared In Davenport after a car 

em reported 74 North Viet- 	 side, kidney, chin, and his nose. detective Capt. C1.atus 	matching the description and Ii- (AP) - Apollo is homeward would send the spaceship skIp 

Tuimese and seven rangers The U.S. Command reported his condition today is listed as lag and 12. Wallace Nelsen em-. cense number of the one which plunge today ranks as the 	. ping out of the atmosphere in i 

iJiled and ai rangers wounded. I 0111) light crntact in scattered 	 ing the automobile trip from aped away from the Des Moines teat, fastest, scariest re-entry w
ild orbit that could be fatal. 

A 	government spokesman, 	for L.S. forces. 	 Friends and neighbors are Davenport. Iowa. where wit- YMCA Tuesday was found 	 Hitting the earth's atmos 

said the Viet Cong conscripts One high ranking U.S. officer starting the fund drive to 	hams had turned himself in Pr 	and abandoned. 	yet-and the first time U.S. *3' phere at too steep an angi 

were captured i miles nortim 	said It was too early to deter- the L.eel, who are expecting Thursday morning, 	 Police found a pair of orange tronauta have landed in dark- would build up gravity forces ii 

mine the sirriilicance of the lull. Saigon and apparently put U5 
But be said the Christmas 

	sixth child next month and After liii arraignment 	stretch pants and white bobby ness. 	 the slowdown that could shake 

little resislc.nce. 	 do not have finances to meet open charge it murder Undor sox stuffed with YMCA towels It called for at least -15 mIs. spacecraft apart. 

"There vats sumt exchange 	cease-fire Lndout.l.edly was a the emergency. Donations may heavy guard at the Des Moines and a blanket Into an Interstate utes of bobbing in dark Pacific Apollo officials were confide
" 

fire. but I thank because 	ct i' 	 hc made at Florida State Bank. police station Thursday, Wil' 	rest area waste receptacle waters waiting for sunrise, 	that the spiiceshlps flight pall 

"We felt thut fur the most in addition, three neighbor hams spoke only to his lawyer, near Gz-lnnefl, Iowa, Christmas It meant smashing into the was so perfect, the risks wet 

part there was a fairly good of. girls Judy Gordon, Sue Me Henry T. McKnight 	 Day, 	 earth's atmosphere at 24,500 minimal, 

. 	 I 	tort on the part of the Viet Cong Murray and Laurel Paul, will be Moines. 	
Pamela's father, Merlin Pow- miles per hour-the fastest of At the same time, official 

Hospital 	to stay by the truce," he said, 	making door-to-door collections 1'lcho said officers did 	eX's, 4ti, was called from uk any re-entry for me to date. 	provided a greater area for WI 

American I-e-connai-.sance con- in the Lake Mary area. Lake press Williams for details at the home in Urbandale, a Des It also tiwunt re-entering the derihoot or overshoot In splash 

tinued during the 24 hour allied  * 	Notes 	cease-fire, and the officer said Mary 
business places also will Christmas Eve abduction or Moines suburb, to identify time earth's atmosphere for the first down the Pacific Ocean. Then 

accept donations. 	 s1ayln 	untie, terms of an 	 time without firing braking is not enough sea range in I-Is 

the enemy apparently did not 	agreement with McKnight on 	Plan. Crash 	rockets to slow the spaceship, It Atlantic, free of the danger a 

DEC., 26, 1966 	make at-), Liest effort to ma 	 Williams' eiirrender. 	 trailed instead on gravity and attlktg a land mass. 

AT)MIS1ONS 	neuser troops and supplies dur- 	Qul 	 Officers who accompanied SIOUX CITY, Iowa (Al') - the earth's blanket at - to 	Navy recovery ships am 

Alfunso Di,un, Sanford 	mog the perud. 	 Williams aid the two detectives An Ozark Air tines DCU with the Job. 	 planes patrolled a 900-mile-loni 

Linda Peteraun, Sanford 	I The U.S.' Command said 13 PRAGUE (AP) - The gov- to the girl's body said Williams 	passengers crashed on take- That. In itself, set up some oblong area In the l'acilic. tail 

Muibe Lautidru. Si.cft'rd 	i'icidezL.3 of enemy activity ernment of Premier Oldricb showed no signs at emotion. 	off at the Sioux City Airport risky circ-iiruu*nces. less mar- out In a northwest-southeast ac 

h"nny Aui'tiri. Sanford 	we're re;.orted during the allied Cernik is resigning this weekend 	"He was almost casual and this morning. A control tower gin for error In speed, flight an- gle along the spacecraft's pail 

ltu'trd Hors, t-at,i!urd 	ruct- period. mt.d 47 v.ete cur- to make ruom for Cernlk's new not downcast," said one. 	spokesman said there apparent- gte and spacecraft attitude than -11$ degrees to the Equator. 

Audme Powell, Sanford 	I 
mdered signiftoint because ens- federal regime that takes office His return to Des Moines pa- ly were no deaths or serious in- any manned spaceship to date. The precise target po&nt-th 

C 	Martha T. hsyre, Sanford 	ualue-a occurred. 	 by Jan. 1. 	 lice headquarters-only four juries. 	 hitting time earth's atmos- USS Yorktown, an aircraft cii 

Jewell Iliawr, Sanford 	- 	 nler-ctrcltI at a point sum 
1.450 miles southwest of tIawsh i'.!rc} A. Mt-ru, Sr., Sanford 
about 400 miles north of 11111Arthur Blackshear, Sanford 

Gail Lee. Sanford 	 Equator. The seas In the am  emo Challenges House Speaker were live-lout swells, roiling L4..__..._..,. 	 ,..f•.,-,l 
and there ao a iet' e George %asbingtun, Su1urd 

ctcU Shier, Sanford 	 rain a* of scattered clouds a 

Mark Setala, Sanford 	 2.000 last and broken clouds a 

Faye Pringle. Sanford 	j 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. mint. 	 could lead eventually to election make the race, STie 46-year-old mlii. alone. I am the candidate 13,000. 

Eiizist,i-th J. Yates. Sanford Morris K. Udall's starling chit- "liii chances are very good. it their ('WO man, 	 Udall, brother of Interior Secre- of no Individual member or The critical 14 ,uhnutsa-th 

* 	Edward Juii.'e'. Sanford 	lenge .o the Iio.:se Democratic He's very popular personally First test of Udall's strength tary Stewart Udall, said he group of members." 	 last mlntita, of the (light-ha 

Lion, Sour, Sanford 	Ieadershp war welcomed by 1mb- and hes %ery articulate. But it will come by secret ballot at the would cuntri'e a first-ballot dc 
The challenge to McCormick, 

this, planned mulestunea, alon 

Vincent Curs, Sottif"rd 	eraI-mnod,ratt'' today, but lie depends entirely on what the Democratic caucus Jan. 2. The feat for the McCormack "not as 	 the 1,3AOinIie descent path. 

Hstel E. Braun. Sanford 	(aces a euff battle to unseat ones in the middle too." said a nominee of the caucus will be a decision that I should 	, veteran of 40 year. In I-lw -The fireball, created by Irk 

Emil P. Kutnetiar, beltona 	Speaher John W. McCorumnck- source aligned with the DSG. 	presented to the lull house Speaker" but only "a vote that hums., Is umiprecedenlud In mod. tin as sic slowed the spaci 

Lyndon Powers, beltous 	Udall. in announcing Thurs- There wss a feeling among when It convenes Jan. 3. Simit • change Is desired." 	 em lutury. Never before has an craft, would black out the rdia 

Rudi Juttiu, jieltoiui 	day he s-as after 77 year-4d ohers, however, that Udall's the Democrats hold the majonl- 	A caucus contest, he said in Incumbent Speaker it either for three minutes, 
lIS4e1 U. Wiliiamn, beBary McCorraack'a A. bald be 1usd pledge to (-all for other :iw:iina- ty 243 to 192 their Cbulc. Is a lettersto colleagues. ,ieed flail peartv laced a coøtest for to- 	-The astronauts set then 

-iaaruu E.e-dnwn, Eoguevile, reaei.imJ the dec.siu.m without !ifl (ions if be unseats McCormick sure thing, 	 split the party but "should 8190011 to that powerful post- solves to handle slowdow 
Ing up any prior backlog or con- on timt first hellot was the Although there has been talk strengthen us In the house muitl I-Ion. There have been several oc- foi'ces six times the force i 

- 
- ',,i m.-o C. Weever, Deltona suiting with the liberai-moder- strongest factor going for him, of trying to unseal McCormick, In time country at large." 	casloni when a party leader wu gravity, 

tm'riis 	 ate leadership. 	 The b' lit-I Is thet a Northern speaker sloicc 1961, sonic lilser- McCorrnack'1 backers, who ousted, but not when his party -That. was $ controfle 
- 	

" 	•,:J 	iL- rry C"! mac, 	 cn.cvh.-r .1 'h... $I..r -,r Western liberal wouldn't al-moderates have said that at. include punerful 	committee was In control of the House. 	"bounce" from 100,000 levI 
uL.y girl, Sanford 	 al-moderatt Democratic Study stand a chance against the tempts to alter time rigid senlorl- filembers and dumas of some of One Incumbent Speaker, Joe 310,400, when the spascecra 

JDISCHAICGES 	Group, a laagely informal ath- speaker from Massachusetts, ty system and seize some corn- that larger state delegations, are Cannon of Illinois, was stripped faced maximum gravity lure'e 
Lillian P.oust- and baby buy, once it saint' 1411 members, in- but that many members diasat- mAttee cisalrmaimahipo from con. not "twining scared." They put of much at his power by cot- -And Irons that point on. 

Sanford 	 eluding Udul]. timid they were istird with McCormack would servativea would take prece- Udall's top strength at 50 votes, leagues dissatisfied 'with his die- gentle are downward, with mimi 
Jul11 ,\. 1k,) - 't, Lkklury 	surprised La, 11w Ivurtermn An go for cue-li a candidate if they dance in the new Congress. 	ldall aid his tlaisirjim to op tatorlici tactics. But he didn't parachutes upvrutn 	at 109 
Waricu C. Weeiser, bultona Luna Cungr*1i'indo's announce- thougrit it was a gunmlck that In annowiung his dauaioa to pose McCorwsck, "is anne and lose his jots or his gay.!- 	(set. 

1)REW COI-lflL azid Leazui Vu,gner admire jolly 
little Suntu Claus which decorated Atusnwnt,e 
School office. Drew's grandmother, Mrs. Atlanta 
McGinui, it the- nclmoo! see'returv. 

(P1mw by Marysun Mika.) 
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You and each of You ore bit.. 
In CHAIN LINK F1S flh. iT TsotItI.d and r.qtt.4 	pta- 

,.s 	a1&Ima 	and 	darnands 

WI IU! OR SILL ANYITUINS 
Opus II. $ P.M. 

1151.14 Farm.., MslSss 1st, 
I7.57 $ O... lied 

177.7116 	 172.2111 

CASH 32142)1 
P0* .m.d hrM$u,e, .pplhems 

40.1. us.. s, I ss 1011 Ni.... 
Larry's Mitt Ill $.51..dA'.. 

The hilt Used Pernits'. 
SUY.SILL-T*ADL 

2110-C Oak Ave. 1274363 Lv.., 
(Nest to K&gbl, .4 Cilumbus) 

11 Pesakses Poo, 

WILSON.MAIt* PbIINITURE 
lvy'-S.11--.Truds 

311.IILIsSSI. 	332.1472 

71. M N W...S&I 
hp.rlemc.d Cull.,. ksslhW .p-

pa'a*y. Apply I. p.r... Sand. 
,. Fashions. Hwy. 17.52,Samlurd. 

lmmadle$. hpl.ymsmt, A.tum.hil. 
Metha.dc, lard motor sups,lses. 
b.u.flcIil. N. 5.5. week, mesI 
be dupa.4.bl• and ..bet. Hunt 
Lincoln Mercury. 105 N. Pat. 
m.tt. 322-4224. 

n._r_- ,_ w_isi 00110111 
BEAUTICIAN waited. C..s IN Curl 

Beauty lila.. Jimmy C.... 
Pb... 332-0234. 

bp.ria.c.d S.crstary. G..d Pay. 
Call Jim Plant R.atIy 
322-2111 

cOMPANlON 1. slay .415 .14w. 
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GOOD MAN OVE1 11 - P.s 
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M..wsw.sthvs.45,p 00 
*14,11, li ,se,,ehs ,,pLat 
..a beaus A mel I, P P.s., 
Pius, ta.ie l.Ili.,y Corp. See 
7$!, Pss$W.,*, Tons 7$!.,. 

Ty. 	S14L_WLJI 
amts pUss.. 1324165. 

fortokiiil amiss wIN 	me. 
I sass Is, yeu, Wilbu. Rsasw. 

KINHITH 1. S%AK 
hAL I$TA?1 050*5* 

211 MAGNOLIA AVI. 1224711 

$100 DOWN 
SOVUNMINT OWNID $01415 

2-3.4 5*1 4 lATHS 
JIM HUNT REALTY 

3124 PARK DIM 
OPFI$ 322.2111 

NIGHTS 7235141 ss 122.5254 

CRUMLEY-MONT1ETH 
INC. 

bid h$.t. 	kl..-I.al.1. 
100W. hO 55. 	Pb. $1241)) 

ST. JOHNS !EALT - 
THE TIME T15'ID FIRM 

20 N. PARK AbINVI 12241*1 

Legal Notice 
90T1c5 t'SDEE 

YSc'TlTlot'I SARI. ICATI'S 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCiItX; 

Notice, is bitChy given that 
the aderslga.d, pursuant to 
the 'Fictitious Same Statute" 
will register with lIt. Curb of 
the Circuit Court. in and for 
Seminole County, Florida. upon 
receipt of proof of the publica-
tion of this not , the fictitious 
name, to-wit. "TITAN TKMPKR. 
ED GLASS". under which we 
are engaged In business at Post 
Office Box 427, Cauelberry. 
Florida. 

That the party tnt.t.st.I Pa 
said business enterprise I. WA-
TER BONNET. INC. a Florida 
eotpration, and that no other 
p.r.on or firm has any Interest 
In said hua'ne.S enterprise. 

WATER DONET. INC. 
B.': I... T. Rough. pr.sident 

DATED at Orlwido. Orange 
C'cuflty, FlorIda November 11th, 
l's,- 
STAY'S OP PLORIDA) 
COV%TT OF OEA9OE) 

Sworn to and subscribed be-
fore me this th day of Nov 
ember, IllS. 

Marsha Aileen Lanier 
Notary Public, 
State of Florida 

Put.lish Dec. 5, 13, iS, 27, 111$ 
D1P.l: 

-1fl7 BUICK USAIRI CUSTOM 
2 DOOR SPORTS COUPE 

Stand now 4 ply fir.., factory air condDlonlng, power 
shoring, power brakes and 22,000 actual miI.s M5hR1M 

$2895 this car. This is another one we sold now. 

ALL CARS MOM TID 
$$Mi mun 
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UN. 
SIN. 

$1Cs.sa.4 	.I417 IPLu 
"PW We. 	.1I15 391111111
441*. MI@A lIt It Mu 

14. .h.1., 4i.,u'shsuI lbs •me 

ALL REALTY & INSURANCI 

Il-C FItis $t,.et 	322.1141 

$100 DOWN 
2, 3, 4 21010014 HOMES 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

22410 	215$ PARK 
NIGHTS AND NOUDAYS 

1-4140 	 322.1114 
2-4024 	 377.5)77 

P0* 
ACUAGI-COMMUCIAL 

HOMESITIS-IUSINIU 
CALL 322.2420 5. 

322.2477,322.1104,3*24501 

SOUTHWARD 
IPIVISTMINT I UMTY CO. 

HOMES 

14app 1.. 
$100_DOWN 

With law maithJy isslifts 
114 N. Park Ave 5.51usd, N.. 
322.5173 	Him 1124147 

hysmusd U. liii, k.hu. 

WE SELL F.H.A. I VA 
HOMES $100 DOWN 

SAULS AGENCY 
S.. U. P.. 1.51.1. 

Days 332.7174 
NIGHT$-WUKIND$ 123-1415 

SEMINOLE REALTY 
$100 Down Homes 

ISO! Pub Ave. 	1234212 

SANFORD 1101 W. POST 

-PHONES-. 

Sisf.id.Wluti, Pak 322e0231 

Oded. 4211.233 

64c5w. PIS sd. 155 32 111111111 
441aM.. 	551.1*15 sIMs 
44024. 	51.145? 61 111114 
MCIIIm 	5.1.2115 14 Ms 
£11.2... 	111110. loll 4lMi 
64 mom 	1.1. 55? 3540 
$3141 	1.4.1115 511 	1111111 
$3Cbsv. 	551.2157 4540 
63 Ch". N 151.11% SINi 
43 imp. Will. S51it" SIMs 
43r..s1.. 	551.1051 87 1111111 $1 CI.,. 	od. 577 1740 
as 	"T 	1.1.1115 SIMs 
$1151... 	1.4. 45! is M4 
4IC..ss 	551. 415 10 Ms 
4I Food S/W. SN SINs 
$$1.ls1 	1.4. 557 SiNs 
41040 	1.4. 557 3640 
69 VW 	551. 117 SIMs 
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FLORIDA 
NO. 31St 
IN SE. GrIIsn$aisHiP or 
R011 SMITH. an  &ncompstant 
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economy car 

that's 
cute-to-boot! 
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I2-4pse.t tSaIL..-_ 

Il-Spailsi Ssrvlcss 
l-IaSsthr Dsc.,.hire 
17-J.,,l.I Sasvisu 

BA1Y WAYFAZESJS presented $200 check to the Grand Lodge for 
IS-Leads..j. Ss.v.. 

Supplsa 
- 

use at the Masonic Home. Charles Cottrell, retiring president (left), lnwle 
the presentation it the Wayfarers annual dinner meeting to W. W. 21.M.,... 

)taaat- ers, junior deputy grand warden. Receiving 50 vear pins from the Grand Lodges of their states were (bottom, 
23-.PIs.4.5 
___ - 

from left) Walter A. Blackwood, Masachusatts; Ralph E. Chalfunt, Pennsylvania 	Frederick W. Leitner, New Jersey, and Edward Francis Bodin, New Jersey. (Middleten Photos) 

___ 	 ___ 
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I La.. 

St-Sch..h I $111t,.c4i.us 
S.,..5 C)V 

71.-44$s Ii.Ip W..s - 
71-.F....i. Help W.n$ H 
73-4.4.1... F....i. Help 

- 74-461.. Help Wamiad 
rxr 77-S1$II.$1.J. W.,,$.d j" 	. 	
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-

Sowdeflits 
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- IF 	1' 	 1 
1pr~'; 4,_ -.*.. E...,. w.,,, I'll ... 	 C.- 0. 	MMI.L: J 	-1 N-i.& Estate s.. 

117--tillsol"er 	ae,ftis ~ PAR __ 
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11 I 

Sags, r. 	 . 1..• ,l 	 I

1$1 T'.fl.,e'.1, FA 

'2-.4.4 	H__ 
103-MMJi. - 19.., I l0I-T,.4l., Lmi....-.i 06 	!agent 	Pu. •i 
I OS-i...,, F., Roo 
I l2...4.4.l Ave,, 
I I3-..W 	To Ofrt - 
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- 	 . 	 . ()OMMEILCIAL winner in the Mait land-South Seminole Chamber 	of Commerce Christmas Lighting Contest was Park Mujtland School. Mrs. 
11-Isa$'IM.s,,, 

I 	 Sls or 1- usL. I Cs  hs 
J 

Nell Cohen, director, receives plaque from Chairman John Branch (left) and President George Foster. Brunch h"- 
(bottom) presents prizes to other  

winners (left to right) Dave Childress and Fred Smythe, 
first and second 

34. 
in religious category; Mrs. William Robinson. first in non-religious cite.. es Fs 	S.. P.Al 
gory, and Howard Hickok, second. 	(Photos by Julie Casselberry) _____ 	 ,a _a - 

which VOL OP either of yow 
may biti against the lusts of 
DAVID COLE. 19e.4964. 1st* of 
maid County to the County 
judge of 5iynti1u County. Tint. 
Ida. at his office In the court 
house of said County at Sanford. 
T)rnldL within sin o,lsndsr 
months from the time of the ftr.t publeattsa of this Sotico. 
Two copies of ,sth claim or d.. 
maid shall hi In writiti, and 
shall state the puts of r..td.ne. 
and post ofIe. address of the 

- claimant. and shill be sworn 
Is by the claimant. his stunt 
or attorney and accompanied by 
a tiltig fi.• of one dollar and 
such claim or demand not So 
filed shall be void. 

is! ;'OITElt N. COLE 
As administrator of the 
Estate of 
DAVID COLE. 40c.se.4 

- Roth. legal A Levine 
- 141 1. Court It.. Orlando, TI. 

Attorneys to? Administrator 
Publish Dec. :s, 27. 1151 1 

- Jan. 2. 10. 111* 
DE3-16  
ii Tat c'iCrl? COPS?. 5105. 
TEZi?R JVDWI&L ('iSCL IT 
OP. PLOSIDA. 19 AND FOR 
PESISOLE corSTY. 
CASE WO. 414.1*1I 
JOAN G. BLiN. Plaintiff. 
'a 
VINCENT Z. GILLESPIE and 

Ifs, MART E. GILLE!PlL at 
al. 

D.f.Odants- 
soTica OP SLIT 

TO. N. 3 Xoncul 
117 Ott street 
Savannah. Georgia 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
TIED that an action to foreclose 
mortgagee a'j the following pro-
perty In Seminole County. Plot. 
Ida: 

IdOt I. less the Southerly 71.2 
felt and the 5-utheriy SI 
lest of Lot I. Block 'A" 
of SOUTH FERN PARK 
SUBDIViSION. according to 
the plat thereof as recorded 
in Flat Book T. Pass 51. of 
the Public Ft.cords of Semi-
Dole County. P'lc'rida. 

ha@ been flied 59stnst you and 
you are required to ,.tvu a copy 
of your written d.lia.S$. If any. 
to it a Phillip H. Logan Of 
Shilibolslr and Logan. attoli57 
for plilt'titf. who.. 541?.'. Is 
Post (f?le. BOX III. Sanford. 
Florids and file the original wib 
the cIrk of the sbr'u ptyled 
enurt on or before ,laiivatY Is. 
110 r,therw!,o a udg'rent ,nsy 

I.. ent'ra-d easiest you to, thu 
tell.? demanded In the corn- 
;,laitit. 

WITNESS my bond and the 
el of said Court on D.cem- 

bir lid. 125$ 
Arthur 11 Beckwith. Jr. 
ri,rp or the Circuit Court 
St Eleanor K. Martlo 
Dsaty Clerk 

Phillip Ii Logan 
-NH j VHroj.SrR AND LOGAN 

1'. 0. Lbs 1111 
pan'ord Vlc'rld. 
Attorney 'or Plaintiff 
Publish Dec S. IS. it. Ii. 115$ 
Li EP.l I 

NewToyota 
Corolla '49%.  

will asly $210 dew. 

Now you can cut down on 
autoniobile expense and look - aisle esaes i1ms Ch.ck 
the slip, and statIstics of she 
MW Thycsa Cosoila sod you'll 
MS why. 

wwui JRV 

1(7 Hours _ 

MONSAyoh,,Ay 

SATUIMY 
IS AM.,, 11 NOON 

powlialier IW4$ flight so ,.5.ss '.vImp aud '.pa.ly •l.t4p all 

AdiwMw* will 'a 	
' If 5.4,, 'ails s1v 4u. tylawesshical

ins.s lies 1.c* Ii. 'ale, 64 Il. d. Adjs.simi.mi, Will me' be ,.a.4. 
b.,.uid *1s fist i...,.. 

'% '~\ START THE W YEAR RICH 
... 

IN A BETTER CAR! 
1567 CHIVIOLIT IMPALA 4 DI. HARDTOP 
White with a Blua Interior. Automatic tranimisslon, VS .n&n., 52195 power steering, air conditioning, ...... ........... 
14$ 02.0$ CUTLASS $ 4 Dl. HARDTOP 
All power and air conditioning. 	

Ims Low milsags. 
150 CAMARO 2 DR. HARDTOP 
Yellow wRh a Slack Interior. Automatic transmission, VS engine. 52695 air conditioning, power st.sring, power brakes. Never tltl.d. 
156$ IMPALA 4 DL HARDTOP 
VI engine, power, air conditioning 	 p2895 vinyl roof. Never titled. 
1167 SUICK WILDCAT 
This car is loaded with everything 	 2595 a Buick can hay.. ..................................  
1564 CH*YS1.I* NEW YORKU 4 DR. HARDTOP 
Power steering, brakes, window,, air conditioning. 	 S

1 495 Liii. new. . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . , , , 
116$ OLDS DELTA CUSTOM HOLIDAY COUPS 
All power 	air ondltIonlng. 	 11 

- - 
	

, 

:-:al. on 	at owner c. . . . . . . . * . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . • . . 3495 
1566 CHIYIUI MALIBU 356 SS 
4 Speed. 	 $ 
A real bargain. •...... .,....,...•,,..•,..•............., 1495 
1566 SUICK RIVIIIA 
All power and air conditioning, 	 S2995 now tires. Low nil.ag.. . #. . . . . , . . . . . . . - . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 
1564 OLDS DILTA U 4 Dl. 
5.19e with matching Interior. All 	 $ 
power and air conditioning. .............. ... ... .....,,..... 1495 

We S#1111 Hay. A Pew 1968 Dime's At Bellow Did., Cost 

"We'll Trade Your Way" 

*P4TAU 
Nsd a No" 00 1.515 
Hess a 340.. to hsetl 
Ps. $5. P.sst wiles sal 

STENSTROM REALTY 
1*2.2475 	114$ PARK 

Pw*sd * 1.4.... bess.. 1.5. 
Mary am. P5.2*2.5051 .. 
*72.5171. 

FURNISHED TWO 5*0*00W 
NOV51. PH 1*2.75570* 
112.1715. 

I 5.4...., lame p.n.)sd SoaPy 
I oe.., Ieaued yard, Pm. $125. 
Vales. $101. 3714541. 

FURNISHED dir ,alw*lsbsd, 2 
1.4.... 5..... 00.... Pb. 3*2. 

NM. 
OLOIR Ire.. ha..., * bed'... 
's.snpl.Wy vsfvri.Ishad. PreeNy 
Pointed. $5.00 ak, lisIedse waSt 
it, also 2 bed,.... Iram., gte,. 
I r.Mgsra5.r. PmUy p.151.4, 
ls.lsd.s waler. $11.10 sb 
Pb..,. 3)2-Ills. 

Fees 1.4'..., Ailthtio. dl.I.g, 11T.

I'll 
room. Very stein Inside $50 

rn. 001 W. IsO Sited. Ph. 
377.5153 or 322.1741. 

Or,e bed,.., a0 larr shady lit, 
hmhh.d. $40 me. in 5.1.45,4. 
5404181 it 641.1114 

TWO.110h0014 hItches sq.Ipp.4. 
VicInity SasSord Ave. I 0ira 
P4. $11 me. Ph. 322.1357. 

IU.MI._ IL..._l 
TRAILERS 454. Apt.. 17.51. A.. 

'$55 from M.vlidausd. kaSoed 
bleIlle Park. 3*3.15* - 

PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT. 
R..P.Is, Spas.., Gas, City water, 
Cea,e.lencs.. 	Ph. $73.2561 
TWO IIDROOM TraIl., with C.S. 

Isa.. 2701 S. Park. Pb.... 
322584. 

40$ PARK AVE. 
Fursl,had Apartments $41 me. 
Water Included. 373.00509 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ItS W. 2.4 ST. 	322.3417 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
114 W. FIRST ST. 

PJRPI1SHID APARTMENTS 
Ca.. and C$w..Is. Jim" 
Ciwen. 3*29034. 

IPPICIENCY Am., D...etswa. 
UstItIme 1i.ehshd. inquire Jas.b. 
sin Dept. $1.,.. 

- TWO ).ROOM fstslsh.d Apt.. 
Adult.. N. p.$i. 
P1._s. 122.2021. 

CLEAN Furnished Apartment. Wat. 
It I washing machine funilshed. 
Phone 3734100, 

Furnished us. •u* hedvsem apt. 
Ca.pti .nly, n. pets. 2300 
MellonvIll. Ave. 

NICELY FURNISHED APT. ADULTS 
511.1 PARK AVENUL 
PHONE 122.5400. 

COMMODORE APARTMENTS. N.. 
Modern I & 2 5m4r..s.e. Al, 
Ceadi414*4 Furnished I U.. 
furnished. C.re.r Megaufli and 
Omen 321.1340. 

SMALL 2-bedroom fwn.lsh.d Apt. 
IsO floor. $00 Park Ave. 
Phone 322-0131. 
IN 10Y FISHING & SOATING? 
S.e cur furnished apI. tight an 
the ,i..,. Phone 3275112. 

Furnished three roes Apt. 
101 Myrtle Ave. 

Ph. 322.1102 
On0 bedroom upt. Very clean. $50 

me. lID W. lit St. Ph. 
372.5153 or 322.3743, 

Clean 3 room furnished op*. 
Near hospital. 
Call 322-5307. 

1 of. R.smPsiant 
COMFORTABLE sleeping rooms for 

Men Omly, $10 week. L.nçw..d 
Held. 131.4141. 

MEN-WOMEN 
Is w.,I-...Ch.a,fut. Clean. 

401 S. Magnolia 	3324002. 
i IS. _Ii&_Meters_- 

IOATS-P4OTOIS-TIAILIIS 
bOSON SPORTING GOODS 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 322.1561 

SEMINOLE SPORTING 
GOODS 

YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR I 
BOSTON WHALER DEALER 

11th & Seaford Ave. 323.1551 

Itse, Hamsters, Pm 	00.41.,. 	 For *0 ha.,. aid beilnsis 305 W. 2541 	U2.Nl$ 	W. beIW SpucImi G.s.  SImm..., Persia... tl.uutP, 11l.. 
- 

3 MI. .ut W. 1st... Isi. (Nl 323j 	yijp 	 ci. 
OVIEDOPH.365.3713 hihuahvai 131 up,PupsSIN.. 	p, PoodI,,, 	 I 	P..uo lid lapsh 	...... __  ___ 

___ 

Isr 
_ 	 • ,, 	- 

on $50 op. P.&i.,. 151 	-_- 

	 y., AKC pupip.e 	Ippukl..  ____ 

51.5.4. Open Sunday. WWI.4. 
.,'s, 	Oviedo 361.11Th. 

	

lI 	____ 	 orivis 
	

- 

	

W. 1W 	3224441 ,, wstua. 337-un - 4$4flS KC GERMAN SHEPHIED 151 	- 
ALSO ANIMALS IDAODID. 
ANIMAL HAVEN 32247$ 

-_
-_ *u. - ip. - ii.*ni. P.,_i _____________________ 

SF..4.1_Ill_.1 M*L1 T.V. 	 DIAL.O..MIjIC F,, 	.sy. quick sarpiS_ehamlug 
SADtt1_lUlP.4INrf cpjy u.s -

cwmw as 
 1 1auJ....4 )43S rsmi Ii.. Lust'. Ils*ic Sham. 

We owl 	Wa.,. Ia'. of This m.ala, d..s .y*im 	WMi. 	s.16 ssly II p.. day. Ca.ilr, 
OW Canal W•ii'. .51 attachments. 	Pus.y designs. 

Hwy. 17-52. I m.1. S. .4 De$a '. _ 	 Mahis bulsonhols,. Blind hums. Ba. 	MS 	of foroftems, las.. • 	, 135.50 or $5.95 pet me. 	antique,. Pu. sale .5 sacpff., lINT A PIANO 	nirts 931-1146. 
LLOYDS BICYCLE SHOP 

as, 	Gons 
thi 	p1.., 	.,4 	yair 	shale, 	he. home trial call 	322-5411.  lull .ueN 	$4 	.'cbesa.4. 	

- RANGESONSALE 

muss ..Il lmmsdia$.Iy. 	S.. of I 
305 Sahum@ Dr. Gir PL 322-1964. 

NEW-USED BIKES So 
__ 	 .s'.qis '.aisal pla. 

5 	ys 	A Oraiq.s $2. 	Ii... 	N.,.I Tires,-Tubes 	Acte,s.ss 
Celery I Malloe,IIl. 223.1545. 

p.4.,. 	ss 	4,, 	From 11(9.15 Lip. 
'.,,,,_ 	$S.pp', 	64l 	54. 	MOONEY APPLIANCE $250 f.m, T..,.r,e, $3. Ba. All f'uh9;ck,4. it. 	1.. 417 01,. p., Ass.. Orlando. 	72.3o. 	211 S. Palmetto3230657 _Spsc.dSivvlcsi Av.,S.nfo.d.)3Jl334. - 1567 SINGER 

GUSi iU34 SHOP 

	

CONSOLE 	Chub... S.O.S.lm.s.1l.. is.. Net 
I K TRFE Servius. Lu......4 I 	 Ø5jy3&,$4 SHOP 	I S1aght 	used 	L9.Z.5 	is 	stylish Insured 	F,.. .d.m.$.s. M. N.

OW Mh51 	134.0431 	DoLai4. 25 YEARS 	 R.b1m4 Old 	,s c..b,a,. Does .'ery$blng WH$ID,I$ 
YOUNG'S ELECTRiC SERVICE 

D PiNS . 	 op.. Is. 

	

srhi.ms1p I. uphalisu.. 	attachm.nts. 	Ysi. 	ca 	.ak. 

	

4& drsp.AL., slipu.es.r.. 1km. 	bttoshose,. 
ELECTRICAL CONT&ACflN4 .v.'.,t, 	c0,.., .j Gss.4 lied I 2.4 s. 11tH. s. $1 ma. 	yarn, applique ..d dat... ESlr.ENTlAL & COMMERCIAL ' A...Lak,Mary.323.l57$, 	0 $4 SUNSET DR. 373-1051. 323.373!. 	 COMPLETE PRICE $63.20 - RUGS $33Up - C-lAIN LINK FENCE s 

____________________ 
a, siusn. p.yma.,s .t $6.31 pat Lanij.. _Pis' ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

Fat H, horn, aid hSSii.1. month. For F-,., hun,. dunonitra. 
lion, 310 SANFORD AVE. 	322-1711 WC bald 	p.ca.I Get... IIN4 	7l4.7 	. .. 's 	m.d,I at no obligation. call:  

)VlE, 	SATE I _.4 h.i 5hu 	* 	 C*ELflT MANAGER, collect All COND!TIONE1S until 	D0P.M. 143-26e1 EDO 	PH. 361-3751 	Swsstrü 	. . Mek.. b.t...  ____ Lad .4 1..,.., CI.uu.i 	P.1.... 
ENRrS IRRIGATION SERVICE 

ad Wliti 	se4 	fancy 	Gap.4rIt $150 so., Oranoss $2. 
____ 	____ 

IIliL. 	SifiaMI 	stluchmiu,,4s 	Bu. Grady B.nn.$t 
PARK I SHOP 

301 5. 151. 32345$a, np, Sprinkler Systems, 	IMp. 	1ihs.. .1 $43 s. 	Phone 322-3662. 
- 

-ion supple, a.4 Rapa. 5115 • m.sslS. II. 44.,. C.r1.s, ciaa sai1 	.441 45. 	I.e 'I. 	322-7113. - MaIL....,wlILs..s .Ml,stIa., call 	REBUILT ALTO BATTERIES i...,s,• ompow 	 y 
OIL HEATERS 7)4 ls u..-a.. 5.00 -s.1:00. 	'NEW GUARANTEE p.rdip_ c.,.ir. _.rullvre_. - 

CLEANED I REPAIRED. 
ANYTIME - 

- 	lIDS SANFORD AVE.323"Isso 4'3ON'S CERAMICS 	- Legal Notice TELEVISION SETS $2S UP PHONE 322-3210. 1_ 	11510 a.......7 p.*. 	 MILLERS 
SEWING I ALTERATIONS 'madTs.15... 322-7521 • 	2SlOrlando Dr. 	322.0352 
TY DRESSES FOR THE MOU- 	USED APPLIANCES 	SWEET HAMLIN O'ansiu 	Ho EUTATI or YS. CALL 322-7344. Lurp. 	suIsulias 	T. v.'5 	Ap- 	Is. 	Grapefruit $1.50 Am. 2110 UX?.Zt i BAiEL. 
PIANO TUNIN4 I REPAIR 

	

U 	$30 Up. Op.. S.id.y 	SaPIfOId Ave. Ph, 322.2215. 

____ 	 _____________________ 

	

, 	3.7 P.M. Dhass.I 1.1... DaCEAIZD stmace to cag., . L. HAPkiOW3fl4 411 W. 	St. 	 SOFA & TWO CHAIRS TO ALL 'E*•oii EAT. IPg 
ratioas, ripper GOOD CONDITION $171. 

--Von Over 
	 CAu. 322-3311 

cL_A1 
AG*.5$j. i*JD Iaki,.g do,,, is my 1.... 

y 5+,,, Fri. 94 P.M. 710 SemI- 

__ been. - sod ..ci or you s.. bar*. by OoUf 	and r.qur.d 
Is Blvd. Ca"011ierry, 

 

Heift

_ pUss • lair 	C*ASSi. 
II. 	Ms , 	Legal Notice omme 	. Slid 337-3611. 

t. file 
__ any ci&i 	•d s...so.. 

urblivis 'oIa, or either of __________ you. may hSVS Mid ornsas 

JIM HUNT awrtax

_
- 

	

au1it' 	01' ?t5LI 	IALg UP' 

	

aflLi 	kP&MB  
of R'. WALLCZ RAi.t. Ca... 
ty J*adg, of 1'mlnci. Oeuaty. st bli 

Raal$y, ins. Legal Notice 	1'U A.L.L. WliQj IT 1A1 CO 
fI 	It the COUPS Ecis. 6anfrr4 Florida. within 

GENERA CONTRACTOR CERN: eli asi. "ndaj' mouthe from the u... . ADD.REMODEJ,4EpAlR 
___________ 	rot ANL, EACh OF TOU wIU 1. 	c.., 	of 	the 	Cs..,, pie..., Lathe 

the 	'e, 	PUb1IC.,tJ0 	off 	th4 ficitlo. 	Each ca 322.2111 	NigiUs 1234111 teOtil.e 	that L Cp, P1u51, 	1.Lb J.01%,t.itT. 	51 i 	Ps.iuma must Avenue, baytu 	L*4h., 
c1&tn, 	y be in writ 	'a 

demand 
oesuan  pi.re of B SPlAY 	.EiIJ4IN ____ 

Fioni,,, 
-•--- 	 entrusted to the under,'.g • sua 	LEWis BEALL 	otur 

a" Poo ofti,. 	44ru.. 	f tk u-na must ______ 

'IT$CN 1fl1S vsttivl. deati'Ua.d a. tel- 
laws: 

s.Cri 'as by 
--

cisi..aot, his ssest s. *a 	-- 	 a reasons, i't 	.oci 	Tractor, 	ID abotem 	Cuomo 
or the aa 	. 

w get 	21amomods 	O tl LTlls. 	1W4$ 	?los'ida £p Stewart Qfl. A. 
PH HIPI5$...W1 	$flj,p 

admit Siog 
 

memons, 
 

i$osna 	tag NO. iDCY-44 g 	 . i_s.. 	to be I1L.r.d or repaired; 	a4 
Anctii*ry Ad, CT.j, of amid so 	to 

to 	, 
g 	a.e 	to p. that 5*14 motor 	.. 4 das40 	a.lt.tativ*. 

GXL 	000p' P 	. $314101 .. 535.3253. or 	r,psjz- 	thereof W1R 	pat, si ettham' ad yes may 	sast*.s•__pImt.4aosat _ 
_p,, _ 

WELLS 	PUMN 
_tha_USteti_of_5U _-e-'- 

Z 	 TAt4 	de- 
tak..._J Ping that 
sod 	rsar-'.. - 	charge, 	tisre. 

n-c  20. IT. IN9
._ 

SPRINICIER SYST 
IJI type. I 

___ sUSl. Into of Bald Cut. to S,w ha.. 	.. t...,z 	I. 1.s- DEJ-I, 

We i.palr I Svia. 
t 	Ceisty judge of Seminole c...,.. 	.t 	.ui.. is 

It Is now uuare tha. 
mothe 	frutta 	the 	

th e 	($) 
such X O? c a 

$TIN5 
Mack,,. 

Ii. .spt iou.. Cf amid County at lasSoed, Florida 	wttkt, *li 
me Oh*rg.., 	became dt.., aad that by .soun thereof the UDderg. 

Katie*5. 	,,c. 	hereby gi, the 	aonu..t- 	t54g 	of 
thad 

I Supply Co. 
W. 2.4 

rIamdar 	osth. from Ii. time .4 wth sun 	an.e at public soc. the th&t.hid., 	v 	,,.'. 	• Bank. of lbs first pub1it$os of this satto,. Two copies of seth claim lion fur cash vu the 5th day of Janu*,y. A. D. 	11d. at 
P'.ri 	Park. 	1'io,ig, wtjj be hold at ira 	iou.. 

anod 
Or 4-sal uhail be is writing.  

afl 	tao the place of reel. 
tw&s. U:, 	tJclui?.k 	uu' 	at 	his 	piao. of bug&se., ktauwn a. MARJ. 

is Fern 	Ps.i-k. 	Seminol. 	Cousty, horid.., tan Tueee,y, Js*..&ry NEW I USED times sad pest offlo. address Of hON'S 	(.Alt(JAGk.. 	1°C*td 51 
g, at a us P. 	tr ti. r.. FURNACES the c3aaut, and .baiI be swore 

S. by lb8 calmant, his agent, or 
Je: 	West 	Fijal At 	Oct. 	Ii the City of hitifurd. 

	

P0.. of bearag r, p., 	
or the IeCtj 	of L'ir.rtorp for FURNACE CLEANING sttOra.y and accompanied by S Seminole Comm. 

ty, Flrld&. outsg year an 	to, the 
the as. 

) UTPIERN AR &3 filing 1.. of em. dollay and each claim bATEIj at Sanford, hensluol. 
tr.r, s. 

action of Such 	buel5.. or demand oat so tiled shall be void, County, Florid.. this :3rd day for, or
W.I$ht Plopeely came b.. the said ALES, SERVICE 3224321 's/ jebo Thornton *aaou As executor .1 the Last Will 

sad Testament of SUE 	PEOZIE 	E 

of December, A 	1145. 	.diournmcat Willard Harrison thereof.- 4/b /4 	H.rri.,ip 	Garage 101 	Wat 	First 	Street 	that 

or 
Al.. 	Ia hereby gj,, The Herald R W 215 

E..Ai..t.. dacesieti Sanford. Fior.45 Janqjy I. lip, ha. be.. 	. 

Pays To U 
P?ENpThQ, DAVIS A 

2TE'.smo, IAVLs 	Shareb,d,, 
Attorney. for 	 the 

a. lb. Record Date for Dutj.d to vate at 
Annual Eharuhalder, 55 Attorsey. fur E&cogtg,r 

Florida State asn"ulto ft 
Willard Hatrtat 	ju g 4/I.,, 	Uarrts..'. 	Umragt

Dwight 
mast. as Set forth above. 

Want Ads PUbI,,h 
Saülord, Plorid, 	31771 

fler. 

Florida, Stat. Punt 	(ffi.e 	hue 	1334) 
x mantle, 

'5.ihl,r 
. 	? 	l',., 	Jr 

1. 	Is. 	1155 l'a Ofc,r. 	Pinr 	i, South Smfnoj 	Bank 
D.LJ-54 I't 	..l 	L't. 	. 	

PuI;.h f'EJ-ai 
I'.ri 
L'tv 	1 	7 	3 	32, , 	, LiZ j. 2544  

NOTICE 
TM. NIWVAPU dais as 
hasvUs51p sse* HILl. 
WANTIS ASS 15.0 lifir. 
. pr51s...e laid ea 
5.. -1uI. - TW 
Me AU DISCRIMINATION 
IN IMPtOVUINT ACT. 
Me,. UsIar..mils. say Is 
thiJud 5.. 150 W.qu. 
N.., sIliss 51 115 C..l. 
kidlig, 1*451 N. I. Sw. 
isiS Asia... NestS MIamI, 
1155145 33$1, N2.plesei 
314.ISfl. 

i cor'rr J111rs rots'S'. 
aitoI,r CoL'%TT. FIOSIDA 
PsI. No. MIS 

.L9rw 

HOWARD t' 	HERER. 
DErEAIED 

SOTI'S TO (SPIIIITOEB 
To sit. rEs.u, 11115S190 

- CLaIM, oR 05N590 5 
- AG41111S1' 5410 ESTATE 

You ml ta-h nt you are herE by motif 
rd wd ,.quit.4 to file 

an, claim' and d,'iissle which 
you. .r either of you. may have 
againet said .ett* Is the oqfta'• 

- of Hon. WAU.ACE H. HALL 
County Judge of Seminole Cnua. 
t, it his office to the Court 
ti".., it. rumford. yloride. with-
in a's r.ldar mctb5 from the 
time of the first pb%iC$ttO5 Of 
this notice Each cislul or do. 
mete must b. In writing ad 
,'o,,t.l't the p1st. of ,s.idae? 
and pit oftirs address of the 

taImsIit end must be .wuri to 
-v tie &ainaVit. his •g.St OP 
...,.rr,.y (.t the urn, shall be 
% "td 

of Patricia Scherer 
As Ancillary AdmIaiatratrtZ 
of said estate 

PIERCE AND LhWIS 
2 Rutland Building 
rarlando. Florlds 111*1 
Att,,rey, for Ancillary AdwiW 
i.t?et?'t of Estate of Howard H-
)teh.re,. d.-.ss.d 
P..j(iph t,e' 1, 11, 0. If. 11.1 
Dk.?- I 

JOE CREAMONS 
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE--CADILLAC 

2215 W. FIRST 	 3224231 	 SANFORD 

Liftth. lilwlcitlo. 
'601cm. 

Him $7pkwbea 
you was 
4.004.4oci all 
.y.duo..ak usiumlaim 

e Bucket on" 
e Nil" caep.tIag 

And Wi cass 
So and .m èl,, Toyota 
CocolLs ... ebs new one to 
has peskmaaca.w.. and 
ssyUnjwle.dsyal; 

ECONOMY CARS 

OF SANFORD, INC. 
Ill PUNCH AVI. 

3224611 

frummN 
- -g 

pe rut,.. 
STEMPER AGENCY 

THE IT.ITE 0$' FLORIDA Tot Multiple listing balls. 
Sulden 	I. 	Smith 322.4551 	IllS S. F,..sI Route 	No. 	I ________________________________ 

CALLIART RIM ISTATI Warrior. Alabama 
You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	that AVAILABLE ANYTIME a petition has been filed In the CALL 322.1455 	373-1340. aho,. 	r,f.rene.d 	Court 	on, a' 

guardlaz.hip 	pro'eidlngs. 	for 
17. Iishiuis 1I00á lea,, 	to 	eon.ry 	the 	following 

dearribed 	real 	property: 
From 	the 	Southeast 	corner LARGE STORAGE spats lee re.$, 
of 	Section 	fl, 	Township 	21 .14 lii St. 	b.s..abl. to 	re 
heath. 	Retire 	20 	Eiit, 	run ilebts 	Call 114.1557 Del. party. South 	$75'O" 	West 	along toni. the 	Pout 	lb * 	of 	said 	Sec. 
tiny, 	1* 	£ dI.tac. of 1114.4$ 
feet 	to 	a 	point 	S.11 	chains S. Huisi For % 160 	I 

f..ii 	N'rth 	$7I$'!O" 
,:--:i's E..t 	of the 	Southwest cor. $5,900 ncr of the SEt, 	of the IW pits greasy 141 with tries. 1w0 of the SE', 	of said g.rtlon, 
thence 	run 	North 	OI'tI'l$' bid,..,., 	living 	re.. 	41.1.,, 
'.V..t paralsl with the West kitchen I 	bath. Welile sl.s.$. 
lire 	of 	said 	S 	f 	S'N16 Upstairs. 	ready 	to 	me.e 	Into. 
Of SEI, 	feet to the paint Downstairs apt. almost isisbed. 
,f 	begtnnpig 	of 	the 	Land with garag.. herein 	.i,sc-rib.d. 	run thence LARGE 4 PEDROOM North 	Ii'Il'45" 	Wiat parsi. 

1.1 	with 	the 	V. cit 	line 	of Home with 2 baths. family room- 
said 	SE', 	of 	SIt t 	of SlL screen 	p..c1, doable 	g.r.g.. 
1014: 	feet 	more 	or 	I... 	to Approximately 2,300 sq. It. a. 5,. 	Intersection 	with 	the 

CS,I, let. Westerly 	right 	of 	way 	line 
of 	State 	Road 	No. 	428, $11,100. TERMS 
th.oee run 	tuutheaat.rIy A. PAY1ON REALTY long 	the 	Westerly 	right of 322-1301 2545 Ht.wslbs is 	742 say line of State Road No. 
411 a distance cat 1*1-45 fist 
more OF less to & Iii. which NICE 2 BEDROOM has 1.. re- 
runs 	parallel 	to 	the 	South find 	sa.pie. 	Cafl 	122.1111 
line of Section fi. Township after 1 P.M. ____ __ 
ii- 

South,_Itatg.15Eaof. arid 	::t 	I. 	ri,-'tti 	thereof. R SALS_by_•wa.i. is'si_iii 
tbviC 	run 	W.,' 	11119 	feet a.,ded. I 7.bad,..a, I 2.1.4 
more or 1..e to the p'.int of .•. h. ..a., rs.deIsd. 	ss. b.ginning. 	It 	being 	ft.. 	P.s. I44a. CI... 1.. Ji..ls 	Csiwa, t.nti'.n 	hereof 	that 	the 
South boundary of the land 3724034. 
hereby 	desrri..d 	shall coin- 
cid, 	with the north bound. LAKEFRONT newly d.sst.I.d 	3 
sty of land 	previously con- 1.4..., 2 1.0k, 	Cl 	1..... 
vuyed 	to 	bln1alr 	Retialsg I00's400' 1.4. 	, land avill. 
Company, aMa. 116.100. 	0 .11.. N. 	1 

and you are hereby r.ulr.d to Sanford. Ow.,. 	Pb. 431.722). file your written defense, there- 
N..' S..1,.. S...h. Iii. to 	within 	thirty 	sys 	after 	the 

first 	pubiia-sIlon 	hereof, 	and 
serve a copy thereof upon p.sti. Lu.ving Teee mail sill 1 	eum 
li ner's 	aticirrex, 	wine* 	air.. hems. Cash to ...4g.gi WI hi 
and address are Harlan Tuck of take l,t, meld 	ti, as Own. 
the 	firm 	of 	(ill,.. 	Hedrick 	A s. Will 	sell say a' 	all psyrne. 
RoSPison. 	Ill 	East 	Church lursItu,.. 3224511. street. 	Orlando. 	Florida. 	If you _________________________ 

'iiToioóu, 	I 	bath. Block. *i,, fail to do Be. 	udrr'est nay be 
entered In due course upon the 

Cord. 204 G,ap.ville. petition. 
WITNESS 	try 	hsnd 	and 	the Phase 372-31 31. 

a.ai 	of 	said 	Court 	at 	lesford. 
57- lustS Psi lasS Senitnol. 	County. 	Florid., 	this 

Ith day of December. 125$. 
Wallace H 	II&l1 TWO 	5(010014 NOV11 	KIT. 
County Judge CHIN EQUIPPED. First 	Publl.h.4 on 12th day of PHONE 322-1303 

- 	fl.".mb.r. 	1145.  
LAKE COTTAGE 	Fursl,hs4, 	Na Puhli.h 	fe" 	Il. 	25. 	21, 	111$ 

Iso 	3. 	111$ 
I 	tn-a; pots. Lake "1vil"* 171 -' 

SEAL.) Ph... 322.4104. 

' 	(a 
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Helfln'  
Robbery 

THE SANFORD HERALD'S trophy for the best 
Christmas store window display this year was 
presented this morning by Frank Voltoline, general 
manager, to W. G. Petty (loft), Penney's mer-
chandising manager, and Mrs. Susanne lllghamith, 
Penney's store window display manager. The 
traveling trophy was banded over by last year'. 
winner, Cowan's (below), with Manager Johnny 
Davis and Owner Ralph Cowan taking one last 

cPLERY QT 
PRINflNG 00., INC 

__ 

is W. lit SL ti saW 
FLRENE STORES 
John Mama and Staff 

Burglars Score 
At School, Cafe 

Burglars were active dur- vending machine. 
ing the weekend and at least 	Money (rum vending rn 
two Sanford businesses enter- chines also was taken at Bar 
ed 	 turd Junior High School, who 

An entry at the Ranch intruders entered through 
house Restaurant on 17.92 hole in the root. 
was obtained when thieves 	No amount was histril as a 
knocke.i out a side window and investigation into both entric 
took $117.30 from nsa regis. is being conducted by 8gt4 
ter. 	 Don hirumley, William Snilt 

An 	unde-terr,ilneil amount anti William I)ukti of 8snfur 
was taken from the cigurntto Police l)epurtsiient. 

Kenneth Bryan Riser, 18, 
Route I. Box 200. Si4ori* 

being held under io,00ô bond 

by Seminole County authori- 
ties on an armed robbery 
charge after being arrested by 
Vern Brewster. Longwood po-
lk@ chief, after he allegedly 
robbed 

a 
77-year-old Long-

wood woman. 
Riser, who was already out 

on 85,(w bond after aggravat-
ed assault and robbery charges 
were placed rgainst him In an 
Oct. 30 charge of robbing anti 
beating Jack Gabbard, of Fern 
Park. Is being held in connec-
tion with the Thursday night 
robbery of Mrs. Bobbie Jo. 
Hunt. Lake Street, Longwood. 

According to the woman, 
two men bound and gagged 
her after ransacking her home 
and taking $35 cash and a dia-
mond ring valued at $1,500. 

Both men were armed with 
pistols and forced the woman 
to di'rnbe and sit on the bed 
chile they ransacked the 
house, the report said. 

Claudia Kirk 
PALM BEACH (AP) - The 

live-month-old daughter of 
Gov. and Mrs. Claude Kirk was 
christened Claudia Mattfeld 
Kirk Sunday at Bethesda by 
the Sea Church. 

., 	
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I. 
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Autopsies 0  
Seminole Memorial Hospital 

will resume conducting aedi. 
cal-legal autopsies, It was re-
ported today by Andrew Car- 
rau-ay, chairman of the board 
of trustees. 

The following statement. Iv-
leased this morning by Carra. 
way, speaks for itself: 

'lb. board of trustees of 
the Seminole Memorial Ho.. 
pital met with Mr. John Alex-
ander, chairman of the Board 
of County Commissioners, and Al CLO 
Judge Wallace Hall, Friday 
Dec. 27th, to discuss the con. 

The hearts of Sanford go tZ'O'rerIy regarding Medical- 
Legal Autopsies. Mr. Alexan-. 

out In joy today IS MIS. R1tb der and Judge Hall were in. 
aid Tangeman, the former vited to tuske any statements 
Lti4a Williams. who nweiv@d they desired to the Hospital 

a personal Christmas message Board. Neither Mr. Alexander 
nor Judge Hail requested the 

f 	bIIZIbSIIcI, a Nary hospital to resume the conduct 
pilot prisoner of the Conk- of the.. autopsies; however, 

ever the Mr. Alexander did outline  

__ 	some tnecluireniences Ineun.4 
by county officials in the at. 

ssge tensed by Mrs. rangenistit with Dr. lI.g.,t, 
Tangeman amos hen bushand Medical }:isntlurr of Oraso 

was shot dews eren 
North County. Judge Rail psint.4 out 

btnaa in May. Th. TanI.. OTh1 651*71 11 the Orange 
County anangsasat 

an'u ha's a 	. Dusk. t" 	After sI $ brief discussion by 
old. She Is an abimsa members of the hospital board 

Seminole High lehoel. 	and the Chief of the Hospital 
• • 	 Staff, it wow decided by the 

Why doe.&t aorceena. W4*. hospital board that the" Msdl.. 
up and take some action on the cal-Legal Autopsies would be 
Sanford Zoo. R. E. Porter resumed by the Seminole Me-
drove by there Sunday after. morial .Ilospital. 
noon about 2:30 . . . the at- 	I ant quite sure had Mr. 
trOcUon was Wked with visi.Dominick SaW, State Attor- 
tam and ear license plates ney, approached the Hospital 
pohed included New Jersey, Board in a manner as befits 

Tosi',saee, North Carolina. the dignity of the position he 
South Carolina, New York (3). hold., this entire matter could 

Georgia and IndiUlk. _Iib have been resolved weeks ago 

pi.nty of out-of-county 	to the satisfaction of all con- 

With 	i-n4 	
cerned without the 

baying a "pull' Ilk* 	
ed and unfair attack he made 

Imagine the number of 
tourists publically on hospital officials. 

pouring In here to see a first- 	
Mr. a'f1 	oa to go di- 

rectly to the Orlando Sentinel 
rate attaetlo. 

. . 	
- 	 for his blast at the hospital. 

• 

Last week this column made Mr. Bruce Dudley, Sentinel 

$ plea for the return of "Gin- reporter, in his eagerness for 

geT." a 22-year-Old Chihuahua screaming headline., printed 

10 who needs medication daily. The Mr. Salfii statements without 

dogs mistress didn't bother to 
any effort to ascertain the 

call UI but we bear by the truthfulness of the" charges. 

grapevine that the two ore 	"Mr. £alfi still has not con. 

rem 	
s s result of ourtacted the hospital board on 

nitd  any matter nor has he contact- 
ed the hospital administrator,   

The Shad mast not be running He was not Invited by the bos. 

today . . . Jim Crows j at pital board of trustees to 

wwalked Into the n,, roo
i
m. tend Friday's meeting with 

Cop'! He .y, the shad are Mr. Alexander and Judge Hall. 

* running - . , 
and Indications I Itis my opinion that when the 

T a better catch this year hospital board feels the need 
of Mr. SaUl's counsel In the 

than last. • 	. 	management of the hoirpitsi he 
A meeting scheduled tonight Will to be advised. 

at city ball between Sanford 	"An4,w Carriiway, 

City Commissioners and Sen. 	 Chairman." - 	-. -- -- 1L__ t.__ 
..nnetn rmnt. u ".-... 

ponod to Jan. 5 at 7:80 p.m., 
at request of Plant'. Meeting Students 	1969 Resolutions, Anyone X. set to discuss possible lir- 1,  
ban Renewal legislation wanted 

by city in order to obtain feiie- TAlus ArA2 
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111 fend.. I VIII PU U By DONNA EPTES man, - To have 	all 	Seminole's 	iegiatered 
_.r.on _u.ually makes New_Yer!, 	 -- IUDcmncrtrvnte the paYty1flit 

Bout' wiebcgdt 	WBWSF), In • 30 	foreIgn 	students tions annually. hero are a few which some 
ft E G 	IJJIIJMMOND, 	Republican 	part) 

of 	0 South Park Avenue, na 	representing colleges and uni- of Seminole's prominent leaders might make for 
cl,airn.an - To keep halt of Seminole's Demo. 

bees selected to lead an or. j versities from all parts of the I.M.  
Sanitation ij Sanford amateur United States will get a first JOIN 	ALEXANDER, County 	Commission crts voting Republican. 

jo 	Operators 	peparsd 	to hand view Tuesday of 	Semi- chairman - To unscramble the apples from W. VJ4CEN'l' ROBERTS, mayor of Sanford  

twnilb 	emergency 	cotumunt. nole 	County's 	sgrl-business the oranges in the courthouse suit and get down A new Zoo far his city, 

enticesin 	fime 	of 	disasters, I when they 	tour the 	area 	as to the nitty-gritty of the matter and build a JAMKS 11. AERV - To agree not to hulki 
• 

according 	to 	!'b. 	American I guests 	of 	First 	Presbyterian new ctuity building for Seminole In Sanford. shacks Or 	thus HIAA property adjacent to say 

Radio Relay League. I .Church of Sanford. DO 	BATIIIfl., 	executive 	director 	of 	the oral 	fll'ii.h 	tubtilylsiuns near Altamonte it op 
• 	. The tour, whlh will include Sanford 	Industrial Commission - To get it ponents 	to 	his 	building 	townhouses 	then 

Hersld'a 	Inquiring 	Reportera visit to A. Duds and 	&ns straight with the press that 	he 	Is 	receiving upoloiiie 

Is asking this week: "Do you to 	see computerized 	sgrirul- only E12.(Jo0 annual salary and not the ewr- W. U. MARTIN, Council Chairman of t)yledc 

think Nixon will tuske a better tare and to the Central Florida mnous amount of $22,5M. 
K1" ?IROWN, mayor of Lisigwood 	To ' 	 put 

- To aermnplith the task of having all tiss 
hnmeocnera in 

or worse president than John- Experiment 	Station, 	hiss 	been the city 	hook-up 	to 	the 	now 

soo?' 	Bobby Reynolds, of 1321 I arranged by Dr. John Wilson. I the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club In Longwood water sy , tern 

Grapevine 	Avenue, 	writes: 	The visiting students will have ,  as he rcpiirts Ills on 	his 	television 	newscast W. l.AWJtENCE SWOVVOJID, mayor of Alt. 

"Worse! Johnson 	is 	a 	strung I luncheon at the rhurh. almost daily. 
CAMI BRUCE, supervisor of elections - To 

tnoiitg 	SIiTIngi - to get along with his nec 
('owicL 

S 	'liberal 	Where Nixon appears I 	The group is in Orlando at 1 convin't- the County Commission a new and P'It.tNCIS 	IIOIJMILLAT, 	executive 	dlrecto 
easy going and good humored; First 	P,e,Iotrrian 	Churchrnodcri graphotype machine Is direly neeti. of 	tlii 	Ss'ijiiiii.Is' 	Par t 	Authority 	- To get thc 
can 	handle world problems:" under the 	prsyralil 	(h,-t.t,ias 

I 
ed In i.ier office to replace the indent one. Port 'it Sanford on the road. 

• 	0 
r 

Jnteritstwnai 	Jt.ule," 	for letter -at-a -time one now being used. 1111.1. cit.ii1i1:u,, Congressman elect - T 
"Personality" was the topic ,-rign students fiom shools In E. 11911 FHAS.sET'r, state representative - met tile press straight on the facts and report 

of a talk by Mrs. Kay Bartholo this country who do not have a I To admit he llves closer to Altamonte Springs be hat leen to Rep 	Syd Ilerlung's office foul 
new before the Life Under- place to go 14,1 slisod the 	h,li. than to Maitland. times 	.'liiec 	election slay 	and u.s 	all 	mnstteri 
writers AsaQciSt.lUC. Next mect (IJIITIS 	HhJ)W, 	mayor of ('asselberry 	- co rclat't 	for 	a 	smooth 	transitlon 	of 	iwel - 	- 	 (Jjtijr( 	tjiii',rrow 
Lag will b, 	1! :30 A.M. Jisn. 	17 	Thirty 	cuu,itrit. 	hase 	L'e,i To bib- a polite ,cansial-free year. ti ibe tiHi.'e (sit 	Ili-* 	over in 	.Janu.ry. 

L t Trophy 	Lounge. 	 :rpri'seIttxi 	over tie JAN; AIIU.ITICQ, j)e:nrat 	jiarty LIlair- 

.-..----.------- 	 . - . - 	 - . . 

Orlando 	this time because  
is also on abort supply," ed& 

dais at the bank deelared. 
"Blood la just not being is-

placed it the rate it Is being Enduron  used." 

	

Appeal has not yet been z1aft 	- - 

	

to doctors to postpone .leettew 	. -- 

In Blood 	_ surgery during the shortage, bat - 

It was hinted this request may 
be forthcoming. 

Large quantity, some seven times as much as the The blood hank at 13 Soon ed 
average daily dosage, of enduron, a dicuretic usually Street. Immediately behind Sow 

Inole Memorial Hospital, Is op 
-Wi taken by older persons with high blood pressure and . 

.",lay and Wed. - -

faulty kidneys, was found In the bloodstream of 14- nesday from 5:30 sin. to 2:35 
year-old Robert Wayne Ilollenback, according to autopsy p.m. and Thursdays from aooa 
report received by Peace Justice W. Thomas Lovett. 	to 7 to. in. 

___________________________ "Ws can't wait natfi fIt, bleed 

	

The autopsy was ordered 	
I, desperately 8~,'* ecd.d,' 

O's

official, who declined hi he. FL: 
following the hanging suil- 

Cops Led 	quoted by name, said. chic of the youth while 
confined to the Seminole "7hIt ecnmtv does twit 	wt .. - 

County jail on the evening 
Merry 	

the !thmd needs of the hapJtoI. 
If ft were not for the Coutrit of Nov. 15. 	 FlorIda Blood Rank 

	

Lovett told The Herald today 	 . 	 he in a hind and ns we e't 
that "toaleology studies r.ml 

Chase 
	turn to them for help. 

the presence of antl.byi.rter,. 	 'liii, shortage seems to Ite a 
sf's drug. endure" (methyl- 	 rational thing." 
elethisild.) - In the quantity A 19.year-o14 Apopka youth 	Meanwhile. across the $&U., 
equivalent to approzimatitly 14 Is lodged In Seminole County it Li reported blood i...,4L0 
of the larger dosage tabic4s jail on multiple charges, in. have become critically tow aid 
or 20 to 30 of the smaller eluding assault with a deadly all elective surgery (operstlas 
dosage tablets. This drug had weapon and resisting arrest which can be scheduled at see-
been btj.statl prior to time of with violence, after a high venlence of the surgeon s.d 
death with sufficient time for apecil chase which resulted in patlent) have been postponed 

I the medication to be absorbed the ramming of a police ear until the crisis passes. 
and ate, the blood stream." and ended with the pursued j Blame for the shortage as- 

According to the South Serfi. striking a chain link fence. 	tite ha' been laid to fIt. 
ThóI. justice of elij peace, t*.- 	Bflly3o Est.p, C78 MaIn tHong Konx flu. Here, the Pre- 
probable cause of the youth Street. Apopka, was jailed valence of colds and upper, 
death was strangulation, the early Saturday on$3,004) bond resnirattwy Infections are being 
report states. 	 (Related photo on pass 2A.) given as tb.. Cause for the 

Linett said investigation In. ------_-_------ shortage of donors. 
to the hanging Is now u to after lawmen from three agen-
the Florida Bureau of Law cleat combined efforts to bring 
Enforcement to determine from the chase to an end. 	 Deseret 
where the youth got the drug.. 	According to report, t'.step 

Copies of the autopsy report was being chased by Apopka 	Land Sold have been forwarded to State Police on a traffic viol4tion 

T.!.1..i11.SEE. TI.. (AP)
anti ran two roadblocks and 4 Attorney Dominick Salfi and 
top sign during a S.nilnala Sheriff Peter Mllliot. 	- County race, which ended when -(.AC co-p. of Allentown. 

A drug expert queried by Ketop apparently lost control Pa., announced today that It 
'Tb. Herald today said endu-ron 

of his tier on SR 431 near litus agreed to purchase 2i10.000 
I. available by pi'i'srTiption Orange County line and ran acret in Florida for almost 
only and It is "extremely Into a chain link fence on $100 million from Zion. S.. 
rare" that a youth would be the east iiie of the road, curitirs Corp. of Salt Lake 
given the drug. 	 Deputy Roy Rice reported. 	City. Utah. 

	

Normal dilly dosage Is one 	Rice said the youth jumped 	The real testate is known as 
small to two large tablets a (rout his car after the wreck Deseret Var-mt and Is located 
day. Ov.rdossge would cause and hid in a nearby pig sty in Orange. Osceola and Bre-
confusion, dizziness, muscular until discovered by Apopka po. card counties. it includes 
weakness, gastro-intestinal ills, lice. 	 building-s. timberlands, citrus 
turhance., 	11is would have 	During the chase, the youth wrovelt and about 60.000 bond 
been a sick boy after that big In nt'cuitetl of running a road. ,,f t-attlC. 
a dosige." 	 lsltwk on Wekiva Springs Road  

The drug, according to the near Meridith Manor, theta 
expert, would have had a raniming the Apopka polka, 	Traffic Toll 
"cielniing effect." 	 car on SR $31. 

	

When thts sheriff's depart. 	Estimated itanuage to the p0. BY TilE -ViSOCILUED PRESS 

ment was questioned today as 
lice vehicle was placed at 	Nineteen deaths on Florida's 

to the visitors young liullen- $1,000 slut daritaga, to lb., highways over the weekend, 

back had during his confine. Estep car wits listed as all- i including three mcrnbers of one 
ment at the Jail, Chief Deputy 

phozinuitely $100, with tent-c family, sent the traffic toll for 
tlai,insgis exiecteti to amount 1905 spiraling spiraling to .& recur-al 2.0w3. Q. (Slim) Galloway said, 

'to about $500. 	 death.,. 
"As a rule no one Is Permitted 	 ______________ 
to cult a juvenile prisoner ex. 	 - 

copt m.mb.rs of this Immedl. 
ate family." 

Galloway, however, woulti 
not state that anyone other 

sta 

than llullenback'i Immediate

tarred The Herald to lb. ehief 
f*rnJLyja'[.himIf.js.--- - 

0-B - 

 - 	 - 

- - 

jailer, who said any comment 
would have to come from Sill-
hot. The sheriff was said to 

	

' 	III

Ifoil.nback, who would have 
be 'out of town." 	 _______ 

EW 'EAR bean 15 years old the stay .1. 
ter his death, was found hang. 
Inc from tits bars In the wit- 
dow of his cell by Jabs liru. - 	 - - 

derkk, Jailer. 	 - 

The youth was being held I 	 .s4" 

until he Could be transported 	- 

to a slate boys school attic he 	- 	 -, 

Iruke his probation t,,y .tayIcg 
out after rurlbw, 	 -. 

	

lie hail besa adjudged to be 	 As we enter a 
a sl.lInturuit by Juvenile Juslgis 	 Now Yes, may peace and 
Wallace flail and piacist all the very best of everything ;srol,stloii following Involve. 
mest let a break-in. 	 be with each of you. 

Milleit the tivath, attorney 
for the youth's mother, Mrs. 	 from everyone of 
Lee Pruaeatt, of Hentimuils. Ave.. 
iiue, Gohsienrod, isis ilueed the 	Hemphill BuickTontlac coualy on sautku she plans Iii 

(Csjgatjsititti on l'ugc 2A, Cul. ID 
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